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1. Introduction
Since 2008, price spikes on international food markets, increasing international price volatility and the
fear of global food crisis have attracted attention on the links between the agricultural and food
policies of big exporting and importing countries and food security at the global level. Coherently with
this concern, the deliverable 4.1 is entitled “Key policies in the global food system”. The description
of this deliverable reflects the widespread perception that there are a few key countries which are the
“major actors” on international food markets, as are commonly mentioned in international economics
(among many others Bhagwati 2004, Aksoy and Ng 2010), and that they are in a position to influence
world food security through their agricultural and trade policies. If this assumption were true, then
there would be a hope of solving a large part of world food insecurity by reforming the policies of
those few countries.
This paper aims to discuss this assumption. However linking world food insecurity and international
and country-wide policies is complex and there are limitations to our analysis at several levels:
First, there are still many uncertainties surrounding the reality of global food insecurity. Food security
has been consensually defined since 1996 thought its four pillars that are availability, access,
utilization and stability1. But the recent discussions among experts have shed light on the limitations of
existing methodologies and their impacts on the most used figures of food insecurity, which are the
FAO estimates of undernourished, and their trend (FAO 2012). Those limitations still have, for
instance, detrimental impacts on our understanding of the consequences of the recent price spikes on
food security (Headey 2011b; Headey 2013). Nevertheless, most analysis still use FAO
undernourishment estimates for lack of globally comparable historical datasets. Despite their
limitations those data do highlight some characteristics of today’s global undernourished that are
necessary to keep in mind when considering agricultural and trade policies of the major actors of the
global food markets and their link to global food security, which is why we will use them.
Secondly, as food insecurity is complex and multidimensional, its determinants are so numerous that
there is no consensus on a unique conceptual framework to analyze it. This is one of the justifications
behind the European research project FoodSecure which is attempting to develop several models,
separating food security status from food security stability and macro-level determinants from microlevel determinants (Pieters, Guariso and Vanderplas 2013) and short term (Kalkhul et al. 2013) from
long term determinants of food security (Laborde, Tokgoz and Torero 2013). Unfortunately, none of
those conceptual frameworks directly apply to our study because, as Pieters, Guariso and Vanderplas
(2013) have shown, our research questions address both the macro and micro levels and both the short
and long term. Indeed, trade policies are mainly macro-level policies while the different components
of agricultural policies apply both at the micro and macro-levels. And both types of policies have short
term and long term impacts. Yet this distinction between short-term and long-term determinants seems
Food security - i.e. “access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and
healthy life” (FAO World Food Summit 1996) – is composed of four dimensions and depends on complex factors.
The four dimensions are:
- food “availability” which depends on the availability of sufficient quantities of food of appropriate quality, supplied through
domestic production, wild food collection, food reserves, and imports (including food aid);
- food “access” which depends on the physical, social and financial access by individuals to adequate resources (entitlements) for
acquiring appropriate food and includes food produced for own consumption;
- “utilization” of food which depends on whether the food corresponds to food preferences, whether the diet, the preparation and
the feeding practices are nutritionally adequate and safe. It depends on food storage conditions, access to, clean water, sanitation and health
care. Adequate utilization means a state of nutritional well-being where all physiological needs are met; and
- the “stability” of the each dimension at all times which requires that the population, household or individual should not risk losing
access to food as a consequence of sudden shocks (e.g. an economic or climatic crisis) or cyclical events (e.g. seasonal food insecurity).
While recognizing that food security is broader than undernourishment, most of our analysis is focused on undernourishment since those are
the only data available at the global level.
1
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somewhat arbitrary since short term shocks can affect resilience and future livelihoods prospects hence
long term food security2. Similarly, regarding the level, since macro-level food security is driven by
micro-level food security, both levels should be taken into account. Focusing on FAO undernourished
figures, it is now acknowledged that most of them are poor (FAO 2012), but also that they are in the
short to medium term geographically constrained to some extent to the urban and rural areas they live
in and to the economic sector they work in. Obviously considering the diversity of current livelihoods
of food insecure people, the framework might be different for the poor urban and rural workers, those
who depend on the agricultural sectors and the other ones. The urban consumers have been the most
vocal since the so-called food riots of 2008 and have managed to attract political attention. Yet, as the
poor farmers still account for most of undernourished their specific case should be considered
carefully3 (FAO 2012).
The paper is organized in three parts. The first part proposes a short historical recall which covers the
post-WWII period when the USA held a dominant position in residual international food trade. It helps
framing the debate on the identity and responsibility of big player over world food security. The
second part describes and analysis the recent changes in the structure of international food trade.
Finally the third part, deals with the influence of big players policies on world food security.
The main findings of this paper are the following:
-

-
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First, in the past the European Union (EU) and the United States of America (USA) have
indeed been dominant players on international food markets with a strong influence on world
food prices and world food security. But there has been a multiplication of large food
exporting and importing countries, called “big players” in this paper, and nowadays even
though they are in position to influence international food prices none of them has the will or
power to control them.
Second, if big players greatly and intentionally influence the food security of their own
population – accounting for almost half of the world undernourished people – their influence
on the food security of the rest of the world is more limited than expected because of the low
integration of domestic markets with international market in many food insecure countries.
Hence, there is little hope of solving global food insecurity solely through policy reforms of
those big players.

To start with, early on malnutrition is detrimental to physical and cognitive development. But other shocks such as price variability are also
a deterrent to investment in economic activities for the poors, who are often risk adverse.
3
Food production is highly seasonal, with a delay between investment in production and harvest (hence the problematic lean season which is
when most people are at least "seasonally" food insecure), and a rigidity and seasonality in producing and harvesting times by regions, which
explain that locally, especially in poorly connected regions, local prices vary within years, sometimes by very large amount with a
detrimental impact on indebted producers. Many microeconomic empirical analysis on the supply side constraints to agricultural growth such
as Binswanger, H. and K. Deininger (1997). "Explaining agricultural and agrarian policies in developing countries." Journal of Economic
Literature 35(4): 1958-2008. have precisely documented the pervasive market failures causing supply-side constraints in low income
countries (inadequate transportation, storage and communication infrastructures in the countries, low levels of productivity of the farmers
and their little technical or financial capacity to raise it on their own, in a context of low agricultural extension services, inaccessibility of
finance, inadequate funding for research) preventing many farmers, and especially poor farmers, from taking advantage of any opportunities
that arise (e.g. De Janvry, A., M. Fafchamps, et al. (1991). "Peasant Behavior with Missing Markets: Some Paradoxes Explained." The
Economic Journal 101: 1400-1417.).
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2 Leadership on international food markets and responsibility over
world food security: framing the subject through an historical
vision (1945-1994)
After 1945, following two world wars and a very severe economic crisis, food markets were mostly
organized on a national basis. At that time, food security was considered to depend on national selfsufficiency and regulation of domestic prices. Some exchanges between countries however took place,
Europe being the main importing region. Because of the omnipresence of public institutions
administrating foreign trade, the corresponding international markets were characterized by an
oligopolistic structure of nation/states. In many of these oligopolies, a leading country acted as a
residual supplier, taking over a large part of world stocks and trying to stabilize international prices.
The USA played such a role on the cereal and oilseeds markets. Beside commercial transaction, an
important amount of concessional trade took place in the form of “food aid”, in particular for cereals,
organizing the transfer of surpluses from the USA, and later the EU, to food deficit like India or later
Egypt.

2.1 The post-war II international food security regime under US leadership
The first globalization period of international food markets took place from 1850s. It is characterized
by the emergence global markets for a series of commodities and the creation of an international
division of labor. Some countries specialized in agricultural export and others in manufacturing
exports importing the majority of their food. Europe was clearly the masterpiece of international food
markets accounting for 72% of world food imports. UK is the best illustration of such a strategy of
“food dependence”. In 1913, it imported 81% of its wheat consumption and 42% of its meat and,
alone, accounted for 25% of the world food imports (Perren 1995).
World War I brutally put an end to this equilibrium. For the European nations, it was a decisive
experience. Food blockages and naval wars demonstrated the danger of being dependent on long
distance trade to guarantee food security. From then on, they were convinced that total war (Shaw
1988) required economically self-sufficient nations, and the mobilization of public resources to that
end. In agriculture, it meant applying protective trade measures and adopting domestic support
measures. A new stage was reached with the 1929 depression. By then, food surplus had been
accumulated in many countries and international prices brutally fell. In reaction, a whole range of state
interventions aimed at further controlling foreign trade and the domestic market, including by
increasing customs duties (see Perren 1995 for Britain; Tracy 1989 for Europe; Taylor, Taylor et al.
1943 and Malenbaum 1953 for the rest of the world). By favoring self-centered growth, a fair proportion
of these measures guaranteed not only national independence but also aimed at stabilizing domestic prices
and producers’ incomes. Total war and over-production kept being perceived as permanent threats until
1989 (the “short XXth century” according to Hobsbawm 1994), not only by European countries but
also by many countries in the world, including, of course, the USA. As a consequence, those countries
pursued a high degree of national self-sufficiency and actively supported their domestic prices and
isolated them from international prices.
However, in developing countries (Latin and South American countries first and then newly
independent African and Asian countries) agricultural and trade policies differed from that of
developed countries. A large strand of the literature starting with Lipton (1977) has identified an
"urban bias" in those policies. This bias is traduced by the discriminatory macroeconomic, sectoral and
trade policies that increasingly favored urban consumers at the expense of farms households, taxing
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exportable crops in order to develop industries and setting low prices to crops, principally food crops,
in favor of urban consumers, either explicitly or implicitly through exchange rate distortions and
marketing boards. This anti-agricultural bias of domestic policies included anti-market bias that has
been measured by the recent research program on agricultural distortions of the World Bank
confirming earlier analyses of Krueger, Schiff and Valdes (1988) and Lindert 1991.
During this period, international markets operated like canal locks between national markets, handling
the transfer of products between countries with strong agricultural policies (Johnson 1973).
International food trade did expand, but lower than world production. Feedstuffs played a major role
in this dynamic with growing imports first from Europe, then from Japan and later from developing
countries, especially oil exporting countries, and socialist countries. Beside, cereals imports for human
consumption increased at the beginning of the 1960s because of the Asian deficit but the Green
Revolution success slowed down this movement.
International flows were characterized by a very specific organization, in hierarchic and/or co-operative
oligopolies, which explains that the international prices of most food products displayed a noticeable
stability from the end of the 1950s to 1972, in spite of the residual nature of trade. Indeed, the
management of foreign trade overseen and centralized at national level gave the countries the status of
basic units on the international food products markets. Furthermore, the mastery of foreign trade was
accompanied by states taking control of stocks. Market power hence switched from firms to states. In
this context, practically all the international markets assumed the structure of nation-state oligopolies.
In fact a number of initiatives emerged during the decade following the Korean War, such as
international agreements on wheat, sugar or coffee or the GATT (General Agreement on Tariff s and
Trade) regulation on dairy products. These initiatives can be considered as co-operation devices. They
were usually based on a solidly established hierarchy between countries and the existence of an
uncontested leader. This/these dominant country/countries guaranteed their stability by acting as
residual supplier(s), i.e. limiting their export supplies with the aim of supporting international prices. It
is the equivalent of the 'dominant firm price leadership’ found in industrial organisation economics
(Scherer 1970). In international food markets, this strategy can be detected through the growing share
of world stocks own by the countries following it. As stated by McCall (1966) the “storage capacity and
the willingness [...] to hold stocks” gave them additional market power in international food markets.
During this whole period, it is the USA that dominated the exports of wheat, maize, soybean and rice.
It played a pivotal role by adopting residual suppliers strategies, alone or in cooperation with one other
country ( for grains see Mitchell and Duncan 1987, for wheat see McCalla 1966, for corn see Bredahl
and Green 1983, for rice Karp and Perloff 1989). In the mid 1960s the USA controlled 70 % of world
stocks for corn, 65 % for soybean and 33% for wheat.
Among initiatives to manage international markets, beside those related to commercial transactions,
several formally established food aid as a mean to dispose of surplus such as the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) Consultative Sub-Committee on Surplus Disposal or the Food Aid Convention.
The USA played an important role by providing very large amount of food aid through its Commodity
Credit Corporation (still influential today), especially in wheat, rice and vegetable oil. At the
beginning of the 1960s food aid accounted for 55% of developing countries cereal imports and 80 to
100% for Taiwan, South Korea, India, Iran, Pakistan, Egypt and Tunisia (Hopkins and Puchala 1980).
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2.2 The destabilization of the international food markets, the short-lived food
security momentum and the trade liberalization project
In the early 1970s, bad climatic conditions led to the reduction of global cereal production.
International food price soared, ignited by massive soviet purchases of cereals in the context of
decreasing world stocks. The fear of those rising food prices, together with the drought-induced
hunger in Sahel, created a momentum for an array of international initiatives on food security. This
“food crisis” was the first signal that the post-WWII food security regime was coming to an end.
In 1974 the United Nations World Food conference recognized for the first time that food security was
a global concern, and proposed the establishment of several new institutions of which the Committee
on Food Security (CFS) and the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD). Despite an
increasing recognition of Sen’s argumentation putting the access dimension forward in research, food
security were mostly seen by actors as an availability problem with complex logistical dimension
needed to be resolved in the case of emergency food aid interventions (Simon 2012). But, many
components of this project lost momentum before they had any significant impact on global food
security in the following years.
Indeed after 1982, the economic downturn, created by the U-turn in monetary policy of the USA and
the following debt crisis, initiated a brand new situation on international food markets. The brutal
demand contraction from developing and socialist countries generated a fierce competition between
suppliers in a context where new exporters were emerging. The dominant position of the USA was
progressively eroded by new competitors, of which the major and most dangerous was the EU.
Benefitting from an equivalent level of financial and institutional resources than the USA, the EU was
able to compete with the USA on a peer to peer basis. Some fast rising developing countries also
gradually became serious competitors of the USA such as Brazil and later Argentina on soybean,
Indonesia and Malaysia on vegetable oil, or Thailand on rice.
International prices reflected this new situation immediately. They fell sharply on a scale unequalled
since the depression of the 1930s. The effect of the fall in international prices for the developed
countries and their domestic agricultural market systems resulted automatically in the rocketing of the
cost of support testing the limitations the model. In developing countries with no financial reserves,
the price fall of export products caused the bankruptcy of numerous state marketing boards and
initiated the wane of state interventionism.
The multiplication of trade conflicts between food exporting countries was increasingly seen as the
major problem to be solved, to the extent that it was agreed to tackle the issue for the first time in a
GATT negotiations. The Uruguay Round negotiations started in 1985 marked the end of the
“agricultural exception”. It brought about the biggest reform of the food trading system since GATT
was created at the end of the Second World War. Indeed, with the successful conclusion of the
“Uruguay Round” in 1994, the World Trade Organization was established and the Agreement on
Agriculture (AoA), signed. For the first time, negotiated international rules started applying to
international trade of agricultural products and more importantly to agricultural domestic policies. The
content of the negotiations was profoundly influenced by the situation of structural overproduction in
developed countries. One of the main issues under negotiations was the ability of countries to define
and control exports subsidies in agriculture. It was the first attempt to try and ban exports subsidies.
The main objective pursued being to guarantee fairness of competition between suppliers and market
access for exporters.
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The most important and long-lasting consequence of the Uruguay Round remains the influence of the
classification system of the various components of agricultural policies (trade control measures, direct
payments, research grants, loan programs, storage programs, etc). The Round established “three
pillars” for basis of the negotiations: market access, export subsidies, and domestic support. They have
only marginally evolved in the current Doha Round discussions.
i.

The market access provisions required, among other things, tariffication; that is, all non-tariff
trade barriers had to be replaced by tariffs and bounds were set upon those tariffs, with a
commitment to reduce them. Tariffication clearly called into question the watertightness of
national markets, which enabled countries to disconnect domestic and international price
variations. Even if domestic prices remained distinctly higher than international prices, they
were now supposed to vary in line with world prices. The EU price of wheat exemplifies this
change (see Figure 1). A first step was therefore taken towards a certain reunification of the
world market.
The export subsidy provisions established maximum ceilings on the trade quantity and
budgetary expenditures for export subsidies and implemented reductions in those ceilings over
time.
Another innovative feature of the Agreement was to set rules and commitments on all the
other aspects of domestic agricultural policies. The domestic support provisions outlined
various types of support, classified them according to their considered trade effects, and
limited those measures deemed the most trade-distorting. All measures considered as
minimally trade distorting belong to the “Green Box”, with specific guidelines for the
structure of such programs but no limits on program expenditures by member countries. “Blue
Box” measures are considered more trade distorting, but the programs have production limits
embedded in them and are not limited. All other trade distorting measures belong to the
“Amber Box” and are limited over a certain threshold called de minimis.

ii.

iii.

Figure 1: Wheat, International price and producer price in France (French Franc per quintal)
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The adoption of this classification on the way agricultural policies are designed is often considered in
policy debates as one of the main breakthroughs of the WTO. In particular, it is interesting to see how
the 1996 and 2002 Farm Bills in the United States and the Agenda 2000 and 2003 Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) reforms in the European Union were all designed to fit under the guidelines
of the domestic support provisions. Both WTO members progressively moved most of their
agricultural support to direct decoupled payments, the U.S. direct payments and the E.U. Single Farm
Payments filed as Green Box, while the U.S. countercyclical payments were meant to go in the Blue
Box.
It must be added in that poorer countries did adopt this classification as they gradually became
members of the WTO. But as we will see in the next section the policy changes, especially for African
and Latin American countries, were mostly caused by the structural adjustment programs of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank.

2.3 Part 1 conclusion
After WWII, food security was considered foremost as a domestic matter. Most countries viewed food
self sufficiency as the obvious objective of agricultural and trade policy, and domestic food prices
were actively disconnected from international prices. Nevertheless, until the 1970s, the USA did
influence international trade in food product through its residual supplier policy, and thus marginally
impacted global food security but mostly thanks to its food aid policy. It is from this state of play that
the idea that big players on international food markets have a responsibility towards global food
insecure people strongly emerged. And it is long lasting.
But as we have seen, this configuration was then destabilized in two stages. The food crisis of the
1970s, mainly due to the disappearance of surpluses in the USA and the sudden increase of soviet
imports and later oil exporting countries, gave birth to a wave of initiatives, projects and negotiation
aiming at creating a new institutional framework to deal with food security issues. Because of the
economic downturn on international food markets after 1982, many components of this project lost
momentum before they had any significant impact on global food security in the following years.
The emergence of new exporters – the EU, Thailand and Vietnam for grains and dairy products,
Brazil, Argentina, Indonesia and Malaysia for oilseed and oilseed products – weakened the leading
place of the USA. Although the USA did not fully lose the influence on international market, they
gradually lost their ability to stabilize them. Conflicts, violent competition, and falling price,
characterized international food market for the following years.
The Uruguay Round was launched at that period with the aim of bringing peace on markets… and
reducing the booming public agricultural expenditure of developed countries. The Agreement on
Agriculture (AoA), elaborated by the USA and the EU is supposed to be a major turning point towards
finally implementing the trade liberalization agenda in agriculture. The trade liberalization project
aimed at defining rules for fairer competition between exporting countries and a better access to
market in importing countries. The next section will show that it has turned out to be ill-adapted to the
fast changing structure of international trade.
Moreover, the complexity of the determinants of food security emerged, leading to the adoption of a
commonly accepted new definition based on four pillars at the FAO summit of 1996. As a
consequence, the availability dimension which had dominated the thinking on food security until then,
was progressively replaced by the economic access dimension, questioning the benefits of low
international food market prices and food aid for global food security, hence of the key policies that
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major players on international food markets were undertaking then. The last section will analyze the
impacts of their policies today.

3

The multiplication of “big players” in international food trade, and
their diminishing ability to control international prices (1995-2012)

The signature of an Agreement on Agriculture (AoA) in 1994 is usually considered a breakpoint in the
history of international food trade, both in agricultural economics (Anderson 2009, Bureau and Jean
2012) and rural sociology (Holt Gimenez and Shattuck 2011; Sage 2013). It is supposed to have
opened a new era of food trade growth and liberalized agricultural policies. Yet, looking at policy
discussions today, about a fear of rising protectionism, of higher and more volatile agricultural prices
and less predictable (and maybe reliable) international markets, what actually happened seems indeed
quite different of what was planed.
A close analysis of the evolution of the players on international food markets reveals that since 1995,
the number of “big players” has further increased, with many new countries quickly turning into
important importers or exporters of food commodities. But what has been the impact on the extension
of food trade?
This multiplication of actors came along with an apparent convergence in farm and trade policies
toward a low level of support or levies. Have they really stopped intervening on their domestic
markets? What has been the consequence on their capacity to control international prices?

3.1 A multiplication of importing and exporting countries but a limited
expansion of global markets
Since 1995, the geography of trade has changed very quickly, even more since the 2008 financial
crisis. Many previous analyses, even recent ones, have thus been challenged by these evolutions.
3.1.1

A index of trade diversification

A straightforward illustration of the number of players on international food markets and their
respective market shares is the Herfindahl Index. By computing it for selected food commodities
(based on the number of trading countries), Liapis (2012) shows trade diversification on the import
and export sides. He concludes that “for all commodities other than raw sugar, the Herfindahl Index
for exporters fell during the last 40 years indicating along with a larger number of participants over
time, concentration fell as market share of each exporter declined and international markets become
more competitive. On the import side as well, increased number of participants resulted in lower
concentration but from a much smaller level suggestion that competition in import market increased ”
(op.cit. p.14).
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Table 1: Average Herfindahl Index for selected agricultural commodities
1970s

1980s

1990s

2000s

Exporters

Importers

Exporters

Importers

Exporters

Importers

Exporters

Importers

Wheat

0.27

0.05

0.22

0.06

0.17

0.05

0.11

0.04

Maize

0.44

0.08

0.45

0.08

0.38

0.07

0.28

0.05

Rice

0.19

0.04

0.18

0.03

0.14

0.03

0.14

0.02

Raw sugar

0.20

0.23

0.13

0.15

0.13

0.11

0.20

0.08

Refined Sugar

0.18

0.05

0.17

0.05

0.12

0.04

0.09

0.02

Beef meat

0.10

0.13

0.08

0.09

0.09

0.08

0.08

0.06

Butter

0.14

0.19

0.13

0.09

0.10

0.08

0.09

0.05

Milk and cream

0.11

0.05

0.13

0.06

0.10

0.05

0.09

0.03

Soya beans

0.77

0.11

0.64

0.09

0.47

0.09

0.34

0.16

Soya bean oil

0.25

0.06

0.16

0.05

0.16

0.05

0.21

0.06

Source: Liapis 2012: 14
3.1.2

On the import side: the emergence of Asia and the restructuring of Asian import
demand

Looking more precisely at the demand side, one of the major changes of the last two decades has been
the changeover from Europe to Asia. For centuries Europe had been the center of long distance food
trade. The continent kept this leading position after the world wars, but since the mid-1980s Asia has
become the first importing continent (Figure 2).
Figure 2: European and Asian food imports (share of world food imports excluding intra EU trade),
1955-2011
Food Imports (% of world food import excluding intra EU trade)
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Until the mid-1990s, the Asian share of demand grew steadily greatly supported by a booming import
demand from Japan. Then, due to the long economic crisis Japanese imports began stagnating before
decreasing (see Figure 4 and 5). The economic crisis was strong enough to reduce food consumption.
Over that period, the share of Japan in world food import had increased from 10% of world food
imports in 1985 to 15% in 1994 before falling down to 7% in 2011.
But, in the meantime, the role of Japan as a motor of food trade had been taken over by various Asian
developing countries. Those countries even gained importance since the start of the most recent
financial crisis. It is striking to acknowledge that today, the Asian developing countries import more
food than the EU, the USA and Japan taken together (Figure 4).
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Figure 3: Various regions and countries food imports (% of world food imports excluding intra-EU
trade)
Food imports (% of world food imports intra-EU excluded)
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China is, by far, the most emblematic country of this new phase. The quantities of food imported by
China have more than tripled during the 2000s (see Figure 4). China’s market share has increased
from 3% to almost 8% of world food imports.
Figure 4: China, the EU, Japan and the USA Food import in volume
Food Import Quantity Index, 1961-2010
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Oleaginous products (oils, oilseed and oleaginous fruits) occupy a central role in the growth of
Chinese food imports. They represent about 56% of the food imports with a stable share for oil (more
or less 15% of total food imports) and a growing one for oilseeds (currently 40% of total food
imports). Imported oils are mainly composed of palm oil (70%) and soybean oil (15%) and imported
oilseeds are quasi-exclusively composed of soybean (97%). China now weighs about 60% of world
soybean imports. The country’s import strategy clearly gives priority to importing products in a state
as raw as possible. Compared to oleaginous products, cereals occupy now a minor place in Chinese
food import, which is a stark contrast with 20 years ago when wheat imports briefly surged.
Table 2 Japan, China and India: Composition of food imports by product groups; 2009-2011
Japan
Live animals other than animals of division

China

India

0,3%

0,4%

0,1%

18,0%

4,4%

0,1%

2,5%

3,2%

1,1%

Fish, crustaceans, molluscs and preparations thereof

22,4%

8,4%

0,4%

Cereals and cereal preparations

13,0%

2,8%

0,8%

Vegetables and fruits

12,1%

7,0%

24,1%

Sugar, sugar preparations and honey

1,9%

2,5%

9,0%

Coffee, tea, cocoa, spices, and manufactures thereof

5,4%

1,3%

4,1%

Feedstuff for animals (excluding unmilled cereals)

6,2%

4,3%

1,1%

Miscellaneous edible products and preparations

2,8%

3,2%

1,0%

Beverages and tobacco

7,4%

5,8%

1,9%

Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits

5,6%

40,1%

0,7%

Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes

2,5%

16,5%

55,7%

Meat and meat preparations
Dairy products and birds' eggs

Source: Authors’ calculation based on COMTRADE data
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Figure 5: Various Asian countries and regions food imports (% of world food imports excluding intraEU trade)
Food imports (% of world imports excluding intra-EU trade)
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India has also been increasing its food import but at a much slower pace compared to China or South
East Asia. Representing now almost 18% of the word population, it only accounts for less than 2% of
world imports. For this country too, oleaginous products are now representing an essential part of food
imports, composed almost exclusively of vegetable oil (56% of all food imports).
Table 3: Grains, vegetables oils and dairy products: Major importing countries, 1990-1992 and 20092011
1990-1992
Three major importing
Market
countries
share of
the
leader
Corn
Rice

Wheat
Oilseeds
Vegetable
oil

Sum of
their
market
share

2010-2012
Three major importing
Market
countries
share of
the leader

Sum of
their
market
share

Japan, South Korea,
Russia
Iran, Brazil, Saudi Arabia

27%

46%

Japan, Mexico, EU

16%

33%

9%

20%

Nigeria, Indonesia,
China

8%

19%

Russie, Chine, Egypte

12%

28%

7%

17%

EU, Japan, Taiwan
EU, Chine, Pakistan

45%
14%

72%
29%

Egypte, Brésil,
Indonésie
China, EU, Japan
India, China, EU

55%
16%

75%
46%

Source: Based on USDA PSD data and COMTRADE data for dairy products
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3.1.3

On the export side: Multipolarity and the declining positions of the USA and the
EU

The evolution of food exports have been characterized by the disappearance of a clear leadership as it
existed after WWII with the USA and later with the duopoly USA/EU.
The evolution of the respective shares in world not tropical food exports of the USA, the EU and the
Cairns group4 is represented in Figure 6. It shows how the launch of the Uruguay Round coincided
with the moment when the EU caught up with the USA in the competition on world food markets. It
also shows very clearly the declining role of the USA and the EU in food exports since then to the
benefit of the Cairns group.
Figure 6: The USA, the EU and Cairns Group Non tropical food export (% of world exports excluding
intra EU trade)

Non tropical food Exports (% of world exports excluding intra EU trade)
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Even focusing on the grain market, it is clear that since the end of the 1980s the USA has lost the
dominant position it once occupied (see Figure 7). The market share of the USA in corn exports has
fallen from 80% in 1990 to 30% in 2012. Less spectacular, the falls on the soybean, wheat and rice
markets have been also important: respectively from 60% to 30%, from 35% to 20% and from 20% to
10% during the same period.

4

The Cairns Group is a unique coalition of 19 agricultural exporting countries with a commitment to reforming agricultural trade. Created in
1986, it has been influential in the agricultural reform debate pressing the trade liberalization agenda at the WTO. Member countries include
Argentina, Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Pakistan,
Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Thailand and Uruguay. http://cairnsgroup.org/Pages/default.aspx
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Figure 7: Market share of the USA on the grain markets
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But still focusing on the markets on which the USA had a dominant position (corn, soybean and
wheat), no clear leader has emerged so far (see Table 4). Concerning the soybean and corn markets,
Brazil has been a very offensive competitor but hasn’t secured yet a market share equivalent to the one
that the USA used to control. The wheat market is characterized by a growing dispersion of exporters,
with the emergence of new exporting countries like Russia, Ukraine or occasionally India and
Pakistan, and the decreasing importance of the USA and the EU.
Beside wheat, the EU use to have a dominant position on the international market of dairy products.
On this market, the decline of the EU share has been particularly important, from 52% of world food
exports in 1995 to 29% in 2011.
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Table 4: Grains, vegetables oils and dairy products: Major exporting countries, 1990-1992 and 20092011
1990-1992

2009-2011

Three major exporting
countries

Market
share of
the
leader

Sum of
their
market
share

Three major exporting
countries

Market
share of
the leader

Sum of
their
market
share

Corn

USA, China, Argentina

69%

92%

USA, Argentina, Brazil

36%

61%

Rice

Thailand, USA, Vietnam

33%

61%

Thailand, Vietnam,
India

23%

62%

USA, UE, Canada

31%

72%

USA, EU, Australia

21%

49%

USA (soybean), Brazil
(soybean), Argentina
(soybean)

55%

76%

USA (soybean), Brazil
(soybean), Canada
(rapeseed)

33%

76%

Vegetable
oil

Malaysia (palm),
Argentina (soybean),
Indonesia (palm)

32%

58%

Indonesia (palm),
Malaysia (palm),
Argentina (soybean)

32%

68%

Dairy
products

EU, New Zeeland,
Australia

52%

74%

EU, New Zeeland, USA

29%

61%

Wheat
Oilseeds

Source: Based on USDA PSD data and COMTRADE data for dairy products
The rice market is very important for global food security. Hence, it deserves a specific comment. The
rice market has been the most dynamic market for cereal for the last 30 years. Thailand has been
historically the dominant exporting country, with 40% of the world export at the end of the 1980s. At
that time, the USA was the second rice exporting country. But as in the case of wheat, supply
dispersion has been a strong tendency as new exporters have entered the market: Vietnam, then India
and more recently Pakistan. In 2011/12 India exported more than Thailand (10 millions tons against 7)
and Pakistan more than the USA (3.5 millions against 3.2).
3.1.4

Internationalization is occurring but at a slower pace than is frequently assumed

Although food trade did grow faster after the conclusion of the Uruguay Round, since 2000 its growth
is decelerating. Coherently with Aksoy and Ng, analyzing the evolution of agricultural trade between
1990-2000 and 2000-2006 (Aksoy and Ng 2010), we find that deceleration based on COMTRADE
data (Table 5). Moreover, the deceleration is particularly important since the financial crisis, when
international trade even started growing more slowly than world food production.
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Table 5: Growth rate of international food trade and world food production in volume (excluding
intra-EU trade), 1990-2011
1990-1994

1995-1999

2000-2004

2005-2009

2010-2011

International Food trade

3.5%

4.2%

4.2%

1.6%

1.8%

World Food Production

2.0%

2.4%

2.4%

2.8%

2.8%

Source: Authors’ calculation based on date from COMTRADE, FAOSTAT and WorldBank
Note: The growth rate of world food production has been calculated by using the FAO index. The growth rate of
international food trade has been calculated on values excluding intra-EU trade. To convert the value (given by
COMTRADE) in volume we have used the international food prices index provided by the World Bank (Pink
Sheet).

But the situation has been quite contrasted for the different groups of food products (see Figure 8). In
the case of cereals, since the beginning of the 1990s, the exports-to-production ratio has been
fluctuating but has followed an increasing trend and seems to have more or less stabilized around
12%. For oilseeds/protein crops, in relation to the Asian booming demand, the ratio has increased very
quickly, even more for oil seed than for vegetable oils.
Figure 8: World Exports-To-Production ratio for vegetable oils, oilseeds and cereals
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Comparing the period 1970-1994 with the period 1995-2010 Liapis (2012) finds that the market
became thinner for maize and butter, did not change for wheat soybean and beef, and became more
fluid for rice, sugar, milk powder and soybean oil. He states: “For most of the selected products, the
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share over the 40 plus years is rather constant. Among the crops, soybeans and sugar are the deepest
(most “liquid”) or least “thin products with exports representing between 30% to 35% of production of
production between 2000 and 2010 while rice is the “thinnest” with exports representing around 5%
production, although in the more recent years the share has increased slightly to around 7%” and he
concludes “In most markets and in most cases the export share of production has not changed
dramatically between decades” (Liapis 2012: 22)

3.2 Old and new “big players” still pursue active trade and agricultural policies
but are not able to control prices
Since 1994, most countries have largely restructured their agricultural policies. But what has been the
real impact of those changes?
3.2.1

The apparent convergence of trade and farm policies toward a low level of
support/taxation

WTO member states have reformed their agricultural policies, following their AoA commitments but
one should not overestimate this impact of the AoA. Many other factors also contributed to the policy
reforms since the 1990s, of which the structural adjustments policies, the increasing number of
regional trade agreements and the evolution of the market conditions. Indeed, the deregulation policies
have been successful in reducing domestic bias against agriculture (Jensen, Robinson et al. 2010). In
the case of African countries, Anderson and Masters 2009) find a gradual improvement in the pricing
environment for farmers between 1975 and 2004 but there is considerable diversity across countries,
with some occasional reversals of the trend. The rise in agricultural prices on the international markets
for the last 10 years has also contributed significantly to make some policy instruments inactive, such
as the EU intervention system and the USA and Canadian countercyclical instruments.
The most drastic change concerns the evolution of export subsidies. The EU, the USA and a few other
countries provided export support through subsidized export credits, price-discriminating state
monopoly marketing boards and through foreign food aid. In the early 2000s, the EU export subsidies
represented around 90% of global expenditure on formal export subsidies (Bureau and Jean 2013).
Pressure to reform was high enough during the Uruguay Round, and at the launch of the Doha Round
in 2001, that the EU agreed to give them up in 2004, conditional to a global agreement. But the recent
rise in agricultural prices on international markets largely contributed to a de facto reduction of this
policy instrument, with neither the EU nor the USA formally needing to dismantle them. For instance,
the EU used export subsidies in response to the crisis in the pork sector in 2008 and dairy sector in
2009, but quantities exported remained very limited. Overall the EU budget devoted to this instrument
decreased from more than €10 billion per year in the early 1990s to less than €140 million in 2012
(planned budget). In practice the few export subsidies left are those that compensate exporters of
processed products for the extra cost of using more expensive EU sugar.
While most OCED countries reduced the most distorting forms of agricultural support, including
production coupled subsidies and price support, by contrast, some emerging countries have rapidly
increased their subsidies to farmers, using instruments that are largely coupled to production. Those
evolutions can be measured in several different ways. According the World Bank estimates, the
nominal rate of assistance (NRA) (the percentage by which government policies have raised gross
returns to farmers above what they would be without the government’s intervention) of the High
Income Countries has fallen a little since the 1980s (although Anderson (2010) questions the extent to
which the new decoupled farm programs are really non distorting). Comparatively, NRA for emerging
economies has been on the rise (see Figure 9). Looking at the gap between the domestic prices in
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developed countries and the world prices, it appears that for the OECD as a whole, the ratio between
domestic and border (i.e., world) prices went down from 1.70 to 1.12 between 1986 and 2010 (Bureau
and Jean 2013). The OECD also reports a spectacular increase in support to agriculture, as measured
by the Producer Support Estimate (PSE) and Total Support Estimate (TSE), in emerging countries,
contrasting with the decline of PSE in developed economies (see Figure 10). Russia and China now
support their farmers at levels that are similar or higher than the OECD average for PSE (with a
doubling of support in China between 2007 and 2010) and much higher for TSE, which has to be
linked with the higher number of farmers in developing countries). At PPP exchanges rates, Chinese
TSE alone was almost equal to the sum of OECD members’ ones in 2010. Brazil has also increased its
direct support visible in its PSE, although much less. But the budget for general support has been
growing in Brazil reaching 0.5% of GDP in 2010, as reflected in the TSE.
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Figure 9: Some big players Relative Rate of Assistance to Agriculture, 1955-2010
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Figure 10: Some big players PSE, 1986-2011
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3.2.2

With the end of surplus, the use of stocks and food aid, the main agricultural
policy tools used to control international prices, has almost disappear

According to McCalla (1966) the market power of a state on an international agricultural market is
based on its stocks and storage capacity more than on its market share. Indeed, since it is impossible to
control the exact level of yearly production (scattered producers, climatic uncertainties, response time
of production, etc.), a country that has neither storage capacity nor stocks is bound to trade the
difference between what it consumes and what it produces. It therefore has no short-term room of
maneuvers on its export supplies or import demands and it cannot influence on purpose either prices or
the volumes traded on the international market.
As we have seen above, although at the beginning of the 1960s, the USA was controlling about 60%
of global cereal stocks and about 80% of soybean stocks, it now only controls respectively 10% and
8%. The EU has played the same role of central storekeeper on the dairy products markets controlling
permanently in the 1960s about 60 % to 70% of global stocks for butter, dry milk and cheese.
Nowadays its share of world stocks is less than 10% (see Figure 11)
In both cases, the decreasing share of such big players in global stocks illustrates the change in
domestic support policies which have led to the quasi-disappearance of structural production surpluses
for those products that had characterized their agricultural markets for decades. More fundamentally
this radical change has been caused by the slowdown of their agricultural production growth and by
the boom of their domestic demand, for cereal (corn) in the USA and for vegetable oils in the EU (see
Table 16), created by biofuel support policies.

The current distribution of stocks illustrates, one more time, the dispersion of “power” on
international food markets (see Figure 12). The rising share of China is the only countertendency seems to be this dispersion process. This evolution could create a radically new
situation where stocks would not be located in the exporting countries but in an importing or
potentially importing one. Such stocks would not represent real availability for the world.
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Figure 11: The USA and the EU Stock-to-Use ratios for cereals, oilseeds, vegetable oils and butter
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Figure 12: Some big players food stocks, 2000-2012
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Big players closing stocks : Soybean
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Big players closing stocks: Rice
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Big players closing stocks: Wheat
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One spectacular consequence of the disappearance of the surplus in the EU and the USA has
been the rapid decrease of in kind food aid. Whatever the product, cereal, oil or milk, the
volumes exported today as food aid are five times lower than their were 10 years ago (see
Figure 13).
So far, the no emerging country has really implemented a food aid policy. In 2005, China officially
made the transition from food recipient to food donor (Morton 2012: 27) and it became very briefly
the third largest food donor. But most of the Chinese food aid has been directed as emergency aid to
North Korea.

Figure 13: Food aid in cereals, vegetable oils and milk (in million tons)
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Figure 14: Total food aid (in volume): Brazil, China and India
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3.2.3

An active regional integration agenda, although with a somewhat limited impact

The international economic literature since the 1990s has been concerned that trade preferences and
regional agreements might be “stumbling blocks” rather than “building blocks” (following Bhagwati
1991) toward the global objective of multilateral trade liberalization. Needless to say that there has
been a low overall academic support (in economics) for those forms of trade integration compared to
multilateral trade liberalization. Two strands of arguments are usually used. On the one hand,
economic thinking on regionalism has been framed by the predictions of Viner (1950) that the overall
effects of regional trade integration might be negative, if there is less trade created among partner
countries than the trade it diverts from the rest of the world. On the other hand, others have also
argued that those countries that are granted preferences are slower in liberalizing at the multilateral
level (Ozden and Reinhardt 2005).
Indeed this period has seen a multiplication of preferential trade agreements (PTAs), with the number
notified at the WTO jumping from 123 in 1995 to more than 500 now, of which more than 300 are in
force or will soon be (Bureau and Jean 2013). Furthermore, initially pursued by the USA from the
early 2000s, there are now more commonly sought by the European Union. But although the historical
regions were most PTAs used to lay where in the European and Northern American regions, the
largest concentration of PTAs has now shifted to Asia-Pacific region (Lear Arcas 2011).
According to Horn et al. (2009), the main focus of the agricultural component of those RTAs is on
tariff liberalization and on several beyond-the-border areas, such as patents, sanitary and phyto-
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sanitary measures, animal welfare standards, or mutual recognition of appellations of origins. The type
of provisions also differ according to the partners. For the US, PTAs are a way of deepening the WTO
provisions and undertaking bilateral commitments going beyond those they have accepted at the
multilateral level, e.g. a reduction in tariffs, whereas the EU mostly including numerous provisions
dealing with issues lying outside the current WTO mandate, such as a commitment on labor standard,
even if the latter are seldom legally enforceable.
This multiplication of regional agreements is coherent with the vision of a more fragmented
international trade market described above. But, Grant 2013 shows that beyond a limited number of
deep integration agreements (such as the EU or NAFTA) which overall have increased their member’s
agricultural trade by between 126 and 246 %, most PTAs remain purely political. He estimates that
90% of the existing PTAs were translated in relatively shallow trade integration creating limited
agricultural trade flows.
3.2.4

Policy induced demand shocks and destabilizing trade policies (including export
bans)

In spite of the AoA and of the convergence toward a low level of support to agriculture, big player still
pursue policies that can have important consequences on international commodity availability and
prices by at least three ways: by generating demand shocks, by using international markets as a buffer
stock and finally by restricting exports.
i.

Demand policies

The first type of polices induces demand changes big enough to influence world consumption. Several
examples of such policies are currently used by big players: Chinese import policies influences world
protein and vegetable oil consumptions, the USA biofuel policy the world coarse grain consumption,
the EU biofuel policy the world vegetable oil and wheat consumptions and Indian import policy the
world vegetable oil consumption.
Figure 15 illustrates that the biggest shocks have been generated by the evolution of, one a one hand,
the use of protein meals and vegetable oil in China, and on the other hand, the use of coarse grain for
biofuel in the USA. For example the growth of the Chinese protein meal consumption between 2000
and 2010 is equivalent to one fifth of the total world consumption in 2000. The evolution of the EU
vegetable oil consumption for biofuel and the evolution of vegetable consumption in India are
relatively smaller shocks (respectively about one tenth and one twentieth of the total world
consumption in 2000).
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Figure 15: Use expansion measured in percentage of 2000 world consumption
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Of course, this analysis raises many questions. If it is quite easy to associate the USA rising maize
consumption for biofuel to various measures implemented by the government, it is much more
complicated to do so for the Chinese protein meal consumption. However, it should be noted that,
beside the rising level of meat consumption in China, the use of protein meal in animal feeding is
“abnormally” high if we compare with the EU or the USA. In China the ratio protein meal/cereal
equals 0,3 when in the EU or the USA it respectively equals 0.17 and 0.2. This “little” difference
entails huge amount of soybean consumption and imports and it can be linked to the clearly
differentiated price policy between cereals and oilseeds.
ii.

Trade as a buffer

The use of trade as an instrument to balance domestic market is the second way big players policies
influence international markets. This behavior is of course a major source of instability on
international markets, since variations in the volume of net trade can be substantial. India is the best
illustration of such a behavior on cereal markets. For instance, variations of the net trade of wheat are
over 10 million tons for India, when only about 140 million tons are traded internationally.
China is experiencing slower changes in its trading position with long period of wheat imports
(between 1975 and 2005), or corn exports (between 1985 and 2005). Its huge storage capacity explains
partially the lower variability of its trading position.
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Figure 16: India and China net cereals trade, 1960-2012
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iii.

Export restrictions and other measures to shelter domestic markets from price rise

Finally big player also impact international markets when they adopt trade measures in reaction to
food price rise. Indeed, many authors point to abrupt changes in trade policy as one major explanation
for the 2007/2008 price spikes.
It is clear that export restrictions and bans were a significant factor in the 2007/08 food price crisis,
particularly in relation to rice. Several authors (Slayton 2009; Dawe and Slayton 2010; Headey
2011aa) have proposed detailed accounts of the sequence of export restrictions implemented by
exporting countries (India, Vietnam, Thailand) and the panic buying they generated on the
international market. Yang, Qiu et al. 2008 describe the different measures adopted by the Chinese
government to limit the transmission of the 2007/08 price rise to the domestic markets, including the
release of stock from public reserves, the elimination of subsidies for corn exports, the implementation
of a new export levy and, ultimately, a grain export ban.
The FAO has given an account of the policy measures taken in 2007 and 2008 by governments to
reduce the impact of soaring prices (see Demeke, Pangrazio et al. 2009; Sharma, 2011). According to
this survey, 25 of the 81 developing countries surveyed imposed export taxes or restrictions. In
general, they exacerbated price increases and added to the uncertainty food importing countries faced
as to the availability of supply. (See Sharma, 2011 for a review of the studies and price effects in rice,
wheat and soy). More recently, the 2010 wheat price rise was in part caused by an export ban imposed
by the Russian government after the severe drought and raging fires in Russia that summer.
The export restrictions imposed by exporters sent a strong signal to importing countries that the
international market remains primarily a residual market, in which domestic interests were still
paramount.

3.3 Part 2 Conclusion
The recent history of international food markets is characterized by the growing number of “big
players”, i.e. countries able to influence availability on international markets and prices by their
policy. International food trade has become even more dispersed. From this point of view, the
evolution of international food trade since the reaching of the AoA could look rather as an extension
of the previous sub-period. However, on the import side, the increasing importance of Asia came
along with a brutal fall of the Japanese market share, and a very big rise of the so-called developing
countries share, mainly from South-East Asia and Western Asia and China. On the export side, the
growing dispersion has been marked by the declining position of the USA and the EU and the
increasing market share of the Latin American and South East Asian members of the Cairn Groups.
But the drawback is that none of those countries is able to actually control international prices as is
reflected by the decreasing level of stocks and non concessional food aid, two of the major instruments
historically used by big players to control/manage international food prices. This is a typical unstable
oligopolistic situation. To some extent international food markets just reflect what is happening today
in all economic and political spheres: the emergence of a multipolar world where the so-called
developing countries are catching up with the supposed “developed countries”, a world where
instability is the rule.
Indeed, this growing number of players on international food markets has not been accompanied, as
expected, with an expansion of international trade. International food markets are still thin compared
to world food production and consumption and thus they are very sensitive to shocks.
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Furthermore, despite an apparent convergence of policies towards low level on state intervention,
those countries still actively intervene on domestic markets and regulate trade inducing demand and
supply shocks on international markets that destabilize international prices, such as the USA and EU
biofuel policies, the oilseed Chinese policy and the Indian rice policy played certainly a decisive role
in the recent spikes of international prices.
The hand-off policy promoted by WTO negotiations was supposed to solve the problem by
suppressing the government ability to influence prices .These negotiations are currently failing and it
is very difficult to imagine, after what has been happening on international markets since 2005 that
countries like India or China will accept to abandon their ability to control their domestic markets.
Despite the renewed political international interest for the subject of food price volatility and global
food security since 2008 (as can be seen with at the successive G8 and G20 summits), little has been
done so far, apart from the WTO negotiations, to really change the condition prevailing on
international markets and to regulate international price formation, beside setting up a new agricultural
market information system (AMIS), and reforming the “global governance of food security” through
the Committee for World Food Security (CFS) (see Margulis 2013). This is striking difference with
what happened in the 1970s. But to what extent are international food price spikes threatening world
food security? What are the comparative impacts of those “serious players” policies on world food
security?

4

« Big players » have a strong and intended influence on the food
security of their own citizens but it is a lower than expected on the food
security of the rest of the world

Although the narratives have changed over time, big players on international markets have
continuously been considered to have had a strong influence on global food security mostly through
the impacts of their policies on food availability on markets and thus on international prices and
through their provision of in-kind food aid.
As we have seen, until the end of the 1980s, availability of cheap food products had been the main
lens through which food security had been considered. Big player such as the USA and the EU that
provided huge surplus on global markets and in-kind food aid were considered to have a positive
impact on global food security.
But since then the economic access dimension (linked to income) has gradually gained weight and
before the price rise of the 2000s, low international prices had started being pointed out as a major
problem for the food security of poor countries and poor farmers, and a large alliance of farmer unions
and non-governmental organization (NGOs) had called for an end to the supports to agriculture in
OECD countries. Even in-kind food aid had become more and more denounced for its long term
negative impacts on farm incomes and agricultural production in the beneficiary countries. Since the
price spike of 2008, it is rather the export bans and the biofuel policies that have been blamed for
brutally rising food prices, increasing global food insecurity.
All those narratives assume the existence of a global food system. This perspective can be found in
agricultural economics as well as in rural sociology. In both literatures, the notion of « global system »
carries the idea that there is, at the global level, a strong interdependence between people that produce
and/or consume food. It is linked to the assumption of the existence of a global value chain for each
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commodity linking the consumers buying a product on one side of the planet to the farmers producing
it possibly located on the other side of the planet. This view has been dominant in the analysis of food
security of this project as is best exemplified by the conceptual framework of Laborde, Tokgoz and
Torero (2013) who describe the food system through a system of equations linking food security at the
household level to the global market level.
In this last section we would like to challenge the relevance of this vision with respect to food security
issues. Previously, we have shown that trade is still representing a very low share of world production
and consumption Here, first we show that, on a one hand, big players account for a very large share of
the undernourished people of the world and on the other hand the farm and trade policies have a strong
influence on the food security of their own population. From this point of view, they do have a strong
influence on the world food security. Secondly, we point out the fact that local food prices in the rest
of the world where most undernourished people are living, are not that connected, at least in the short
to medium term, to international prices. This situation can be explained by the existence of active
public interventions, but also by the importance of non tradable products in food consumption.

4.1 Big players account for a very large share of world food unsecured people
Even if some groups of people living in the developed countries face strong difficulties in meeting
adequate nutritional needs, undernourished people live mostly in poor countries, some of which are
big players on international food markets themselves.
According to FAO 2010-2012 figures (Table 6), the 10 “biggest” countries in relation to food
insecurity (India, China, Pakistan, DR of Congo, Ethiopia, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sudan, United
Republic of Tanzania, Philippines) concentrate the two third of the world population of
undernourished. The rest is much more dispersed and a total list of 40 countries is necessary to include
90% of the world population of undernourished. The six big players of this list (India, China,
Indonesia, Nigeria, Brazil and Thailand) account for 50 % of the world undernourished, with India and
China, concentrating 43% with respectively 217 and 158 millions of undernourished.
To simplify our analysis, we assume that this sample of 40 countries enables us to discuss the
connection between undernourished and big players policy.
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Table 6: Number of undernourished people, 2010-12

World

Number of
undernourished
people (millions)
2010-12
868

India
217
China
158
Pakistan
35
Democratic Republic of the Congo
34
Ethiopia
34
Bangladesh
25
Indonesia
21
Sudan (former)
18
United Republic of Tanzania
18
Philippines
16
Nigeria
14
Kenya
13
Brazil
13
Uganda
12
Afghanistan
12
Myanmar
10
Mozambique
9
Iraq
9
Democratic People's Republic of
8
Korea
Viet Nam
8
Yemen
8
Madagascar
7
Burundi
6
Somalia
6
Zambia
6
Colombia
6
Angola
5
Nepal
5
Sri Lanka
5
Thailand
5
Haiti
5
Burkina Faso
4
Chad
4
Côte d'Ivoire
4
Eritrea
4
Malawi
4
Zimbabwe
4
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
4
Guatemala
4
Cameroon
3
Source: Authors’ calculation based on FAOSTAT data

% of the world
population of
undernourished

Rate of
growth
(1990-2012)

Prevalence
2010-12

100,0%
25,0%
43,2%
47,2%
51,2%
55,1%
57,9%
60,4%
62,4%
64,5%
66,4%
68,0%
69,5%
71,0%
72,4%
73,7%
74,9%
75,9%
77,0%

-0,31%
-2,01%
1,04%
12,05%
-0,53%
-3,58%
-1,46%
2,56%
2,96%
-0,16%
-1,35%
2,32%
-2,86%
3,73%
0,96%
-2,44%
0,26%
5,73%

17,5%
11,5%
19,9%

77,9%

2,13%

32,0%

78,8%
79,7%
80,5%
81,2%
81,9%
82,6%
83,3%
83,9%
84,4%
85,0%
85,6%
86,2%
86,6%
87,1%
87,6%
88,0%
88,5%
88,9%
89,4%
89,9%
90,2%

-6,16%
3,66%
3,46%
3,79%
0,95%
4,54%
0,64%
-1,73%
0,40%
-0,92%
-8,29%
-0,23%
4,74%
0,45%
4,74%
3,00%
-1,11%
-1,15%
4,87%
5,35%
-3,37%

9,0%
32,4%
33,4%
73,4%

40,2%
16,8%
8,6%
39,4%
38,8%
17,0%
8,5%
30,4%
6,9%
34,6%

39,2%

47,4%
12,6%
27,4%
18,0%
24,0%
7,3%
44,5%
25,9%
33,4%
21,4%
65,4%
23,1%
32,8%
< 5%
30,4%
15,7
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4.2 “Big players” implement strong domestic food security policy
Far from pretending to give a full account of the various instruments used by the governments of big
players to secure access to food for their populations, this section aims at illustrating that they do. It is
focused on two of such instruments (domestic price stabilization and domestic food aid).
4.2.1

Domestic price stabilization

In most cases, the governments of big players have been very active in isolating the domestic market
from international price variations. Export taxation, export quota or embargo, stock release and
consumption subsidies have been the instrument mostly used to do so, as was illustrated above in the
case of China and India.
India, where the largest number of undernourished are living, is an important example of a net
exporting country that has been able to limit drastically the transmission of the price rise. According to
Accharya and Chand’s analysis, « there is no cointegration between domestic and international rice
prices”. They add that “during 2007 to 2009, the movement in global prices and domestic prices of
rice and wheat was almost in contrast to each other” (Acharya, Chand et al. 2012: 31). Gosh who
analyzed price transmission for five products (rice, wheat, soybean, sugarcane and groundnut oil)
concludes “We observe that out of the five commodities that we have undertaken for our study only
one, that is soybean, shows integration between domestic and international prices” (Ghosh 2012: 21).
China, the second country with the largest number of undernourished, illustrates like India the ability
of a country to limit price transmission between the international and the domestic (see Appendix 4).
Thanks to low level of cereals import - 6.7 kg per capita with a large part of maize for animal feeding
–and large financial resources, the Chinese government has been protecting the consumers from
international price fluctuations. Jen and Miller who studied the consequences of the 2006 price rise
write:“The divergence between the world and domestic price is substantial. The primary explanation
for this divergence appears to be government policies that moderated domestic grain prices increases,
including the release of grain from government grain stocks and introduction of export controls such
as quotas and increased tariffs“ and conclude “We find that, at least in its early stage, the world food
price crisis had little to no impact on the nutrition of the poor in the two provinces we surveyed
[Hunan and Gansu]” (Jensen and Miller 2008: 474). Lu and Yi make the same observation: “It seems
that China’s domestic market of major staple crops (rice, wheat and maize) is shielded from the
volatility of the international market, and the tremendous fluctuations in the international market were
not echoed in the domestic market between 2006 and 2008” (Lu and Yu 2011: 689).
4.2.2

Food aid and cash transfers

Brazil and the USA are the best example of domestic food aid and cash transfers.
In Brazil, such measures are part of the governmental strategy “Fome Zero” (Zero Hunger) that has
been implemented since 2003 to reduce hunger, malnutrition and overall food insecurity in the
country. It includes three major components: conditional cash transfers (names Bolsa Familia), a
school meals program, and actions to support family agriculture (Rocha 2009). From 6.5 million
families in 2004, Bolsa Familia was subsidizing almost 13 million families by 2010. With an average
family size of four, Bolsa Familia was affecting an estimated 52 million citizens, or 27 % of the
Brazilian population. Official annual expenditures on the program have increased to US $7 billion in
2010.
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In the USA, the nutrition assistance program dates backs from the 1930s. It initially consisted of the
ability of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to acquire surplus commodities and to distribute
those commodities through local schools and other institutions. Since then, the U.S. government has
developed an array of programs designed to help low-income individuals or households afford
sufficient food. The largest programs are the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),
formerly the Food Stamp Program; National School Lunch Program (NSLP); School Breakfast
Program; and Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC). These four
programs have cost together more than $70 billion annually on average between 2007 and 2011. The
SNAP is the Nation's largest domestic food and nutrition assistance program for low-income
Americans. It is administered by USDA. In 2012, due to the economic crisis the cost of the program
was estimated at 78.4 billion US$ (see annex 2) and the participation has increased to more than 45
millions people.

4.3 Big players have a limited influence on the food security of the “rest of the
world”
The influence of big players on food security outside their own territory through their agricultural and
trade policies is twofold: first through their influence of international availability and prices, secondly
through in-king food aid. But this last mean has greatly diminished as was described above.
Nevertheless, the decreasing trend of in-king food aid should not be interpreted as necessarily having
negative consequences on global food security, as it also coincides with the acknowledgement that inkind food aid had had very detrimental impacts on local markets in some instances, and that food aid
hence should rather be provided by richer countries in cash to the World Food Program. Thus it rather
represents an opportunity for OECD countries to better design their food aid interventions
independently from their own interest of getting rid of surplus. Such change in mindset could in theory
have very beneficial impacts on the way global food insecurity is tackled, as long as OECD countries
dedicate enough means to it.
This section will thus focus on the international price channel, questioning whether shocks on
international markets transmit on the domestic prices of the food unsecure countries. We will focus on
short term transmission of consumption prices, considering that they are some complex supply side
constraints that hamper most poor farmers in those countries from integrating in the global agricultural
supply chains. Indeed, the review of the numerous ex-post micro-level analysis of the supply response
of farmers in developing countries to the increased agricultural prices of 2006-2008 (Askoy and
Hoeckman 2010) highlights that the limited production expansion was due to several factors such as
credit constraints, and a general asymmetries in responses to price, where farmers would expand
output with a lag only if price increase is sustained enough (and might answer more rapidly to price
drops).
We use the list of food unsecure countries from the previous section, excluding those that are big
players. This group includes 34 countries. We rely on a literature review of existing econometric
analysis of price transmission. This analysis is limited by the fact that most of the literature on the
subject for the countries under consideration has been produced to study the short term transmission of
the 2008 price spike (see Table 7). Although, a thorough synthesis is still to be done, at this stage, two
categories of countries can been identified.
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Table 7: References on price transmission in the countries under consideration
Country
Pakistan
Ethiopia
Bangladesh
United republic of Tanzania
Nigeria
Kenya
Uganda
Mozambique
Iraq
Yemen
Zambia
Malawi
Iran (islamic republic of)
Guatemala
Cameroon

Number of
undernourished
35
34
25
18
14
13
12
9
9
8
6
4
4
4
3

References of price transmission analysis
GHAFOOR AND ASLAM 2012
Admassie 2013 ; MINOT 2011
MAHMUD AND WADOOD 2012
Minot 2011 ; DELGADO, MINOT ET AL. 2005
Oloma 2013
MAKAU NZUMA 2013 ; MINOT 2011
BESON, MUGARURA ET AL. 2008 ; MINOT 2011
Minot 2011
IANCHOVOCHINA, LOENING ET AL. 2012
IANCHOVOCHINA, LOENING ET AL. 2012
Chapoto 2012 ; MINOT 2011
CHIRVA AND CHINSINGA 2013 ; MINOT 2011
IANCHOVOCHINA, LOENING ET AL. 2012
DE JANVRY AND SADOULET 2010
Meuriot, Temple et al. 2011

Source: author’s compilation
4.3.1

Many food unsecure countries are naturally sheltered from short term
fluctuations

By comparing food consumption profiles of the countries under consideration, defined as the
importance of different crops in food supply (measured in calories, according to FAOSTAT data, note
that data are missing for Afghanistan, DR of Congo, Iraq and Somalia) (Table 8) we can highlight a
high dependence of many countries to one single type of crop, with regional disparities between:
-

East Asian countries (and Madagascar) highly depend on rice,
South and West Asian countries on wheat,
Sub-Saharan African countries on sorghum, millet, white maize and starchy roots,
Guatemala on maize,
And other central and South American and Caribbean countries on a more diverse balance of
those various crops.

Interestingly, the crops considered differ by their “tradability”. Indeed, if wheat and rice can be
qualified as tradable with no hesitation, it is more complicated for maize and sorghum in particular in
Africa where the maize used for human consumption differs greatly from the one exchanged in
international trade (Delgado and al.2005). Importantly, it is not the case for Latin American maize.
Furthermore, the starchy roots and millet consumed in the countries considered are mostly locally or
regionally traded and can also be considered “non internationally tradable”.
The data presented in the Table 9 indicates that among the 20 African countries under consideration,
the share of tradable – excluding maize - in the total food supply varies between a minimum of 4% in
Burundi and Malawi and a maximum of 53% in Madagascar. If we exclude Madagascar, the
maximum decreases to 27% in Côte d’Ivoire.
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For those non tradable food products, the price transmission from international markets to the
domestic market is very limited in the short term, depending on the substitution with other tradable
products.
Minot, after studying food markets in 9 African countries observes: “It is surprising to note that only
seven of the 67 prices tested showed a statistically significant increase in volatility between 2003-2003
and 2007-2010. Furthermore, there are 17 prices which show a statistically significant decrease in
volatility between these two periods. For example, price volatility fell for maize in Maputo, rice in
Ndjamena, and sorghum in Nouakchott. The remaining 43 prices tested did not show any statistically
significant change in volatility between 2003-2006 and 2007-2010” (Minot 2012:15)
Meuriot and her colleague find, in Cameroun, the same absence of transmission from the international
rice price to the domestic prices for cassava and plantain (Meuriot, Temple et al. 2011).
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Table 8: Share of different products in total food supply
Share of total food supply
Food supply
av. 2007-09
(kcal/cap/day)
2079

Angola

Wheat

Rice

Maize

Sorghum
+millet

Starchy
roots

12%

2%

16%

2%

29%

Bangladesh

2438

5%

70%

3%

0%

3%

Burkina faso

2627

2%

7%

16%

39%

1%

Burundi

1622

1%

3%

12%

1%

30%

Cameroon

2451

6%

11%

12%

14%

19%

Chad

2092

4%

4%

5%

29%

7%

Colombia

2697

8%

12%

13%

0%

7%

Côte d'ivoire

2698

5%

22%

6%

1%

33%

Democratic people's
republic of korea
Eritrea

2081

6%

37%

16%

1%

6%

1598

24%

0%

2%

25%

2%

Ethiopia

2061

15%

0%

20%

12%

12%

Guatemala

2223

11%

2%

36%

0%

1%

Haiti

1964

12%

21%

11%

2%

9%

Iran (islamic republic of)

3134

43%

8%

1%

0%

3%

Kenya

2067

9%

4%

33%

1%

6%

Madagascar

2131

3%

50%

7%

0%

19%

Malawi

2303

2%

2%

50%

2%

14%

Mozambique

2093

9%

9%

20%

2%

35%

Myanmar

2477

1%

49%

1%

1%

2%

Nepal

2402

15%

31%

18%

3%

5%

Nigeria

2758

6%

8%

9%

28%

20%

Pakistan

2404

36%

7%

3%

1%

1%

Philippines

2607

7%

48%

1%

0%

3%

Srilanka

2424

12%

40%

1%

0%

2%

Sudan (former)

2310

13%

1%

1%

32%

1%

Uganda

2263

4%

2%

9%

7%

22%

United republic of
Tanzania
Yemen

2156

5%

9%

24%

4%

15%

2099

40%

7%

6%

8%

1%

Zambia

1826

6%

1%

51%

1%

16%

Zimbabwe

2172

11%

1%

40%

3%

3%

Source: Authors’ calculation based on FAOSTAT data

4.3.2

Transmission happens in poor countries highly dependent on imports

Most of the 34 food unsecure countries under consideration are net importers of the staple crops they
consume, the most important importers in terms of volumes being Iran, Colombia, Philippines, Iraq,
Nigeria, Bangladesh. Interestingly, most African countries are small importers on international
markets, except for the Ethiopia, Sudan, and above all Nigeria, who are all dependant on wheat
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imports, and rice for the later. As we have seen above, this is coherent with the result that most of
what they consume is non tradable.
Table 9: Cereal balance in the 40 countries under consideration
Balance 2008-10
Number of
undernourished
2010-12 (milllions)
Pakistan
Democratic republic of the Congo
Ethiopia
Bangladesh
Sudan (former)
United republic of Tanzania
Philippines
Nigeria
Kenya
Uganda
Afghanistan
Myanmar
Mozambique
Iraq
Democratic people's republic of Korea
Yemen
Madagascar
Burundi
Somalia
Zambia
Colombia
Angola
Nepal
Sri lanka
Haiti
Burkina faso
Chad
Côte d'ivoire
Eritrea
Malawi
Zimbabwe
Iran (islamic republic of)
Guatemala
Cameroon
Source: Authors’ calculation based on FAOSTAT data

35
34
34
25
18
18
16
14
13
12
12
10
9
9
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

Total (1000 tons)
1733
-558
-1909
-3938
-2128
-764
-4698
-4971
-1700
-343
-1435
166
-861
-4754
-462
-3271
-259
-50
-538
99
-5252
-847
-158
-930
-674
-290
-174
-1291
-227
-200
-912
-9377
-1163
-846

Per capita (Kg)

+10
-9
-24
-27
-49
-17
-51
-32
-42
-11
-46
+3
-37
-153
-19
-142
-13
-6
-60
+8
-114
-45
-5
-44
-67
-18
-16
-68
-45
-14
-70
-128
-83
-45

Based on our literature review, international price shocks are only transmitted to the domestic markets
of few countries. Those are the poorest and most trade dependant countries, such as wheat importing
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Bangladesh and other South and Western Asian countries, Iran, Yemen and Iraq, with respectively
132, 148 and 153 kg of cereal imports per capita. In spite of high government subsidies, domestic
prices for staple food increased tremendously. Ianchovichina, Loenig and Wood point out that it exists
“some degree of vulnerability to international food price increases for virtually most of the MENA
countries” (Ianchovochina, Loening et al. 2012: 18). For these authors, among the MENA countries,
only Algeria and Tunisia have the resources necessary to limit the transmission.
Summing all undernourished from those countries, they only account for around 1% of global
undernourished.

4.4 Part 3 conclusion
Many undernourished live in big players on international food markets. India and China alone account
for more than 40% of world undernourished. We have seen that governments of big players tend to
actively intervene on their domestic markets, and those for which food insecurity is an issue pursue
specific policies aiming at reducing food insecurity of their citizens. Obviously, trade integration (first
off domestically, but also international trade) can help release availability constraints of the lean
season. But most countries also rely on other solutions, such as increasing stockholdings, undertaking
social protection programs and increasing domestic production when possible as was described in the
previous part.
As far as the impact of big player agricultural and trade policies on the rest of the world food security
is concerned, transmission through international food prices shocks is far from being the rule. As a
consequence of governmental interventions and the existence of non tradable food commodities the
share of food transiting through international transactions is still limited compared to total food
consumption. At the commodity level, we only find price transmission for very poor countries highly
dependent on imports. But they only account for around 1% of the world undernourished. Hence our
main conclusion is that international reference prices used in international transactions and domestic
prices tend to be poorly interlinked in the short term. Hence, in general, price shocks caused by big
players sudden policy changes have little chance to impact a large number of undernourished people
outside their own citizens.
Obviously, if we were to study medium and long term price transmission, the situation might be more
contrasted, but its interpretation would also be much more complex. Indeed, some degree of supply
response would be likely to happen, although it is very likely that it would also be also strongly
determined by other factors such as incentives from complementary agricultural policy measures.
Indeed, many analyses have highlighted the complexity of the determinants and constraints to farmers’
response to market incentives. For instance, Cadot, Dutoit et al. (2006) have looked at the entry cost of
moving out of subsistence farming into commercial farming in Madagascar and find that the extent of
those costs hampers the poorest farmers from switching to commercial agriculture. Focusing on the
impacts of market power along the supply chain on farmers in low-income countries, Chauvin and
Olarreaga (2011) have shown that the absence of competition among the providers of key inputs,
intermediates or services and storage, apparent in all their case studies, is detrimental to farmers, and
beyond them to the society as a whole.
Hence, we find that although the big players do strongly influence – and thus have a responsibility
over - the food security of their own populations, it is much less clear in relation to the food security of
the rest of world, at least in the short term.
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5

Conclusion

Over the years, the USA and the EU have growingly been held accountable by civil society
organizations for the impacts of their agricultural and trade policies on poor countries and global food
security. Coherently with this view, this work package of the research project FoodSecure started by
assuming that a few key countries are the major actors on international food markets, and that they are
in a position to influence world food security through their agricultural and trade policies. If this
assumption were true, then there would be a hope of solving a large part of world food insecurity by
reforming the policies of those few countries.
The first part of this paper has explained the origin of such an assumption. Indeed, until the 1980s, the
USA and the EU strongly influenced international trade of the main staple food products through their
residual supplier policy, and impacted global food security mostly thanks to their food aid policy. But
it also has shown how the dominant positions of the USA and the EU have been gradually eroded
since. Part two has even listed the growing number of countries that can be seen as big players in
international food trade today, and has explained why we think none is longer able to manage
international food prices.
Considering these changes on international food markets, the related dispersion of market power,
should countries be held accountable for their impacts on international food markets? How?
Since 2008, the fact that the exports bans placed by some major food exporters is considered to have
fueled the price spike on international markets, has raised awareness on this subject and triggered a lot
of discussions on the responsibility of major food exporters like India towards third countries’ food
security. There are now many proposals on the table to ensure that trade disciplines on export
restrictions are implemented through the WTO in order to make sure that trade measures taken by
countries enhance rather than threaten food security both at the national and global levels.
More generally, another way this notion of accountability has been spread is through the “Policy
coherence for development” framework which is usually applied to rich countries, and defined by the
OECD as “ensuring to the least that a government’s development policies toward developing
countries are not undermined by other policies of that government, and if feasible that these other
policies support development objectives”. The notion of accountability has for instance specifically
been included in the G8 negotiations in order to follow whether the countries which had committed to
act on food security at l’Alquila in 2008 were indeed devoting the committed amount of aid to food
security actions.
But bringing together the major producing, consuming and exporting countries of main food
commodities and making them collaborate is not an easy task, as the Agricultural Market Information
System (AMIS), a G20 initiative to enhance food market transparency and encourage coordination of
policy action in response to market uncertainty, launched following the 2008 price spikes, has proved.
The last part of this paper has questioned the channels through which big players on international food
markets might influence global food security. Looking at undernourishment data, it has clearly
identified a direct link between those big players and their own undernourished citizens which account
for more than half of world undernourished. Beyond this direct link, this section has challenged the
assumption that a large part of undernourished people could be directly affected by short term price
shocks on the global food markets. Indeed, in the countries hosting most of the undernourished people,
domestic markets are still isolated from international markets for several reasons including the fact
that there are governmental measures to control the domestic markets (although not always effective),
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agricultural markets are poorly integrated or because of the importance of non-tradable food in the
production and consumption patterns. The only countries were we find evidence of price transmission
are the poor countries that are highly dependent on food imports, but their undernourished population
only account for 1% of world undernourished.
In the long term it is much more costly for governments to prevent their domestic markets from being
influenced by the conditions on the international markets. Some governments actually seek trade
openness, when others try to avoid it, with different level of success mostly depending on their level of
food self sufficiency, their agricultural potential and policies and their trade dependence. They can
implement structural policies to try and prevent price transmission (through agricultural development,
trade, exchange rate policies) or rather implement mitigation policies to shelter their most vulnerable
population from the fluctuations through social protection policy.
In the end, this paper puts into perspective the influence of major actors of international food markets
on global food security. We argue that international markets conditions and prices are far from being
the main drivers of global food security, other very local shocks and constraints seem determinant in
the realization of household level food security. A more thorough analysis of those drivers is necessary
in order to better tackle food insecurity at the global level.
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Appendix 1: Brazilian Agricultural Policies
contributed by Danielle Alencar Parente Torres (Embrapa), July 2013

1. Brazilian Policies for the Agricultural Sector
Brazilian agricultural policies are developed and created by the Ministry of Agriculture Livestock and
Food Supply (MAPA) and the Ministry of Agrarian Development (MDA). Both execute a set of
actions for planning, financing and insuring production as the basis of their agricultural policy but
their focuses are different. The former sets the policies for commercial farmers, while the latter for
small farmers. Every year MAPA publishes the Brazilian Agricultural and Livestock Plan (PAP)
where it announces the policy guidelines for the new growing season, the budget for its different
programs and the amount of rural credit available. For small farmers, a different set of instruments and
supporting public policies are determined and described in the Cropping Plan for Family Farming
from the MDA. These policies and instruments affect directly the Brazilian agricultural sector which is
also influenced by other macroeconomic and trade policies. In the next sections these policies and
instruments are overviewed.

2. Policies for Commercial Farmers
Policies for commercial farmers can be comprised in three groups: (i) production support; (ii)
marketing support; (iii) risk minimizing mechanisms (MAPA, 2013).
2.1 Production support policies Rural credit is the production supporting policy and one of the main agricultural policies overall. It
encompasses several investment programs that provide long term credit at fixed interest rates in order
to promote investment on specific activities.
The organization directly responsible for financing producers is the National Rural Credit System
(SNCR in Portuguese), which follows directions from the Brazilian Monetary Council and from the
National Policy for Agrarian Development set by MAPA to establish the amount of money available
per season, the credit limit per farmer, and the controlled interest rates. All these decisions are
published in the Credit Rural Manual, a publication from the Brazilian Central Bank.
The SNCR includes three types of bank institutions: basic institutions, linked institutions and
associated institutions. Basic institutions are the Brazilian Central Bank (BACEN), and three other
public banks: Banco do Brasil, Banco da Amazônia S.A. and Banco do Nordeste do Brasil. Linked
institutions are the Brazilian development Bank (BNDES), Caixa Econômica Federal and institutions
from the Brazilian System of Savings and Credit, while associated institutions are technical and
regional institutions that can provide services associated with credit (BACEN, 2013).
The resources come from the banking system´s obligatory fund, rural savings, the National Treasury
through constitutional funds and other resources or public funds, and in the case of BNDES, through
the Unemployment Insurance Fund (FAT in Portuguese) (BACEN, 2011).
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Table 1 below presents a summary of the credit lines, interest rates and the amount of money applied.
There are three categories of credit available for commercial farmers: working capital and marketing,
investment, and the so called special line.
According to the Rural Credit Manual rules, the working capital and marketing category are associated
with financing expenditures related to the productive cycle of temporary crops, off season of
permanent crops, including primary processing and storage. Marketing credits allow producers and
cooperatives to storage their crops and to better distribute their supply throughout the year.
The Investment Credit category provides resources for acquisition, implementation and maintenance
of capital. The BNDES offers several credit lines that differ according to the purpose.










Moderfrota is for buying farm tractors, harvesters and equipments for processing,
including used tractors and harvesters.
Moderagro is for implementation or improvement of fruit trees, investments related to
flower cultivation, sheep and goat raising, aquiculture, apiculture, swine, poultry,
dairy, sericulture and systems of cattle and buffalo tracking.
Moderinfra is for irrigation and improvement of farm warehouses and other facilities.
Produsa is for degraded soil and pasture recovery, and to support the use of
environmentaly sound practices, which is in fact a requirement introduced by this
Program to finance soil correction and preservation, recovery of pastures and
systematization of food forests.
Propflora is for commercial forestation, forest preservation in areas of legal reserve,
and wood production.
Prodecoop is a cooperative credit line to promote increasing value added in
production.
The ABC Program is for reducing GEE emissions (it will be presented below in the
section that discuss support to sustained environment).

Besides credit lines for working capital, marketing and investments there are also special credit lines
that are created depending on the needs of the sector:








Constitutional Funds, which were established by the 1988 Federal Constitution, and
through this program 3% of the resources from income tax and IPI (tax on
industrialized products) shall be utilized to finance production in the estates of North,
Northeast and Center-West.
Pronamp is a program to support medium producers, with a maximum of R$
800,000.00 gross income per year. In the 2012/2013 PAP for the Pronamp program
there was a 90% increase in the budget for investment credit and a 15% increase for
working capital, amounting now to a R$ 4 billion and a a R$ 7.1 billion budget
respectively (MAPA 2012a).
Obligatory funds come from the banking system which now allocates 25% of the
banks cash deposits for credit to the agricultural sector.
Rural savings are operated by the Banco do Brasil, Banco do Nordeste and Banco da
Amazônia, S.A. and by Cooperative Banks that must use 65% of rural savings to
finance the agricultural sector (Lundberg, 2011).
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Table 1 – Rural Credit from 2008 to 2012
(in nominal R$ Millions)
Interest Rate

jul/08 to jun/09
55,549.5

jul/09 to jun/10
65,003.4

jul/10 to jun/11
71,334.1

jul/11 to jun/12
72,143.6

Controlled Interest Rate

6.75

40,527.6

48,122.3

53,019.7

57,734.8

Controlled Interest Rate

6.25

1. Credit for Production and Trade

386.8

1,381.1

2,101.5

12,598.1

15,500

16,212.9

2,037

-

2. Investment credit

10,038.3

10,255.4

13,570.4

15,319

2.1 BNDES Programs

4,323.5

3,635.5

4,404.8

5,143.9

Free Interest Rate
Constitutional Funds

14,408.8

Moderfrota

9.5

1,903.2

199.6

11.5

7.2

Moderagro
Moderinfra

6.75
6.75

512.3
261.7

385.4
136.8

341
84.9

512.1
227.7

341.8

Produsa

5.75 & 6.75

160.9

475.3

Propflora

6.75

81.6

53.7

71.3

Prodecoop

6.75

939.1

1,616.4

1,040.7

Moderfrota Pronamp

7.5

464.7

70

6.6

6.6

Procap-Agro

6.75

698.3

2,501.1

2,463.9

ABC Program

5.5

5.9

1,516.3

5714.8

6,619.9

9,165.6

10,175.1

2.2 Other Programs
Constitutional Funds for Regional
Financing

410.1

5 - 8.5%

2571.5

2,391

2,521.2

3,311.4

Pronamp

6.25

259.4

864.8

1,280.7

2,105.2

Pronamp - BNDES Source

6.25

External Sources
Obligatory Funds Source

6.75

Rural Savings

3.2
310.1
1,981.9

186.9
2,461.4

158.8
4,616.2

353.8
3,316.5

165.3

283

217.1

328

426.6

432.8

371.6

756.8

34.5

11,514.6

9,307.8

6,040.2

6,480.9

3,014.1

Rural Savings Controlled -BB

0.2

Free Resources
3. Special Credit Line
BNDES/BB Procer - Ag Industries

11.25

BNDES/BB PASS Ethanol
BNDES/BB PSI-BK

9

34.5

6.5

Total

65,622.3

514.2

452.6

4,519.5

5,841.1

6040,2

86,773.4

94,212.3

93502,8

Source: MAPA – Rural Credit (2012b).

2.1.1 Production Support Policies – Recent Trends
In general, Table 1 shows that in the 2008-2012 period there was a 29.9% increase in the amount of
working capital and marketing credit and most of the working capital funds were available with
controlled interest rates. It also shows that in the same period there was a 52.5% increase in the
amount of credit funds for investments. By looking inside the working capital credit category for
producers and cooperatives by crops, number of credit contracts, and amount of area (in hectares) that
received credit possible, through Table 2 below to observe a 25.7% decrease in the number of credit
contracts, a 47.2% increase in the amount of credit, and a 25.1% increase in the area that received
credit. Maize was the crop with more contracts and soybean producers were the producers that
received more funds and had more area receiving credit. The three crops that presented the most
significant increase in funds were coffee, cotton and soybeans with 86.5%, 83.6% and 78.7%,
respectively. Coffee also had a 102.8% of increase in the area that received credit and soybeans 53.4%
(MAPA 2012b).
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Table 2 – Working Capital Credit for Producers and Cooperatives – 2008-2012.

Year
Crop
Cotton
Rice
Coffe
Sugar cane
Beans
Orange
Maize
Manioc
Soybeans
Wheat

Contracts
1, 251
30, 272
122,028
27,085
32,786
8,392
310,711
53,713
159,414
37,859

2008
Total in R$
717,752,363.85
1,405,545,935.40
2,232,976,795.15
2,320,173,952.90
319,216,184.25
618,350,502.05
5,120,095,027.55
274,634,614.62
6,796,494,215.12
1,190,726,052.39

Area (ha)
346,355
993,265
1,285,848
1,959,649
271,712
254,028
5,249,019
235,673
7,915,253
1,609,355

Contracts
934
27,875
133,823
25,747
27,192
8,902
260,346
47,511
169,233
34,551

2009
Total in R$
716,539,956.87
1,539,888,065.44
2,824,204,147.40
2,359,752,123.30
334,010,870.09
811,443,275.49
4,452,347,125.83
298,157,666.98
8,249,088,305.97
1,221,647,029.81

Area (ha)
291,431
1,071,317
2,021,823
1,804,099
262,986
352,512
4,465,963
223,367
9,983,051
1,560,320

TOTAL

1,112,984

23.575.711.796,05

21,582,232

1,027,681

25,619,265,198.59

23,378,780

Year
Crop
Cotton
Rice
Coffe
Sugar cane
Beans
Orange
Maize
Manioc
Soybeans
Wheat

Contracts
1,159
25,421
122,256
22,852
22,428
7,513
239,654
40,508
162,525
33,078

2010
Total in R$
1,032,389,495.52
1,676,430,647.12
2,940,044,928.37
2,647,141,465.42
362,505,951.74
763,271,556.39
4,195,891,703.38
299,462,218.62
8,556,700,338.84
1,092,577,833.91

Area (ha)
437,550
1,119,213
1,099,952
2,337,587
269,332
268,954
4,665,501
207,731
11,899,275
1,465,599

Contracts
1,370
20,195
114,099
19,493
15,620
7,049
233,377
28,618
157,594
34,233

2011
Total in R$
1,455,527,954.04
1,390,008,434.41
3,373,611,182.56
2,618,924,371.65
253,913,378.73
944,621,208.28
5,778,466,364.83
269,225,192.82
9,316,870,881.22
1,187,241,642.86

Area (ha)
584,780
913,907
1,206,198
1,847,653
198,880
310,239
5,556,832
164,057
10,644,158
1,574,030

TOTAL

936,672

26,581,128,988.39

25,209,216

850,901

29,437,401,922.89

24,069,527

Year
Crop
Cotton
Rice
Coffe
Sugar cane
Beans
Orange
Maize
Manioc
Soybeans
Wheat

Contracts
891
17,220
115,778
17,316
13.423
6,140
224,271
29,035
168,088
32,389

2012
Total in R$
1,317,911,900.47
1,506,272,289.84
4,163,471,069.52
2,998,474,935.84
314,827,445.44
876,662,666.46
6,769,091,707.86
316,332,230.90
12,147,272,392.82
1,184,208,106.26

Area (ha)
428,225
849,234
2,607,827
2,197,766
206,722
192,453
5,730,645
172,019
12,138,197
1,405,324

TOTAL

827,237

34,713,356,436.69

26,999,836

Source: BACEN several issues.

The amount of rural credit available for 2012/2013 season was equivalent to R$ 115.25 billion, a 7.5%
increase from the previous season. Of this total, R$ 86.95 billion will be applied for working capital
and marketing and R$ 28.25 billion for investment (MAPA 2012a). Besides increasing the volume of
resources, there was also an 18.5% decrease in interest rates. The limit for working capital per farmer
increased to R$ 800,000.00 and the marketing credit was R$1.6 million per producer.
The PAP also introduces changes in the conditions for investment financing. Basically interest rates
dropped to 5.5% (from 6.76%), and in the case of the ABC Program and Pronamp program to 5%
(from 5.5% and 6.25%, respectively). Upper limits of the total amount of money that can be financed
by the Prodecoop and Procap-Agro were increased and Moderinfra program now also offers credit
lines for infra-structure investments in irrigation and storage (MAPA 2012a).
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2.2 - Direct Support for Marketing
Policy for Minimum Price Guarantee (PGPM)
This policy is in place since 1966 and it was created to guarantee food supply for the Brazilian
population. In the past, minimum prices were practically the only income support instrument, leading
the Government to make purchases and keep stocks that reached almost 20 million tons of grain. Since
1996 new support mechanisms were created, such as the Public Option Contract, the Premium for
Commercial Buyers Program (PEP), Private sale options contracts and private option risk premium
(PROP) and equalizing premium paid to producer (PEPRO). The advantage of these new intervention
mechanisms is that the government participates in the marketing operations offering subsidies based
on reference prices, without resulting in official stockpiling.
Despite the intense agricultural modernization process, which started in the mid-1990’s, the (PGPM)
still plays an important role on producer’s planting decisions, mainly in low-price settings. For
example, in the Agricultural and Livestock Plan (PAP) for the 2012/2013 season, the budget for
PGPM is equivalent to R$ 5.4 billion (R$ 2.3 billion for direct purchases and storage and R$ 3.1
billion for equalization of prices) (MAPA 2012a). It is important to notice that the minimum prices are
established in the PAP and CONAB (National Food Supply Company) can only buy agricultural
products in the market when prices are below the minimum prices value.
According to Veloso (2013), with the recent increase in commodity prices, government expenditure
with minimum price support decreased. In 2012 for example it spent R$568 million, while in 2009, R$
3.1 billion. Government expectation is that in 2013 it will spend even less. Recently, with an increase
in Brazilian food prices, the government wanted to sell grain stocks in order to decrease prices.
CONAB however claimed not having enough stocks to supply. Currently CONAB does not have
maize nor beans and only 756 000 tons of rice (Veloso 2013).
Compared with previous agricultural and livestock plan, the 2012/2013 PAP maintained most of the
minimum prices of the 2011/2012 season. There was a 5.1% in the minimum price of jute and mallow
and a 4.1% increase in the price of cassava root (Table 3).
The 2013/2014 PAP was announced at the beginning of June 2013 by the Brazilian Government, and
the resources to finance working capital and marketing will be equivalent to R$ 97.6 billion, at
average interest rates of 5.5% annually, and R$ 38.4 billion will be assigned for investment programs,
at average interest rates of between 3.5% and 5%. Credit available under the 2013/2014 PAP will
increase by 18% compared to the previous year. There are two other main announcements different
from the previous PAP: the provision of R$ 25 billion for the construction of private warehouses over
the next five years, with a payment period of 15 years; there will be a R$ 500 million allocated to
modernize and to double the capacity of the National Food Supply Company (CONAB); the creation
of the National Technical Assistance and Rural Extension Service and the Inovagro Program, which is
expected to allocate R$ 3 billion to agribusiness, with R$ 2 billion for research and development of
machinery and equipment and R$ 1 billion to allow farmers to incorporate new technologies.
Medium producers will also benefit from the 2013/2014 PAP. Pronamp funds will be equivalent to R$
13.2 billion, which is corresponds to a 18.4% increase from the previous PAP. Working capital and
investment loan limits also increased from R$ 500,000.00 to R$ 600,000.00.
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There will also be adjustments in the minimum prices, specifically for cotton and maize, but these
changes will be subject to the approval of the National Monetary Council.
Table 3 - Minimum Prices - Products with Price Adjustments (Real per Weight Unit) (Marketing Year
July/June)

Cotton
Rice
Cottonseed
Silkworn
Carnauba wax
Guarana
Jute and
mallow
Milk
Castor Beans
Maize
Popcorn Maize
Cassava Root
Sisal
Soybean
Sorghum

Unit

2008/2009

2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/2012

2012/2013

@
50kg
15kg
kg
kg
kg

14.40
15.74
2.37
4.97
4.00
7.52

15.60
18.90
2.57
5.56
6.59
8.92

15.60
18.90
2.57
5.56
6.59
8.92

15.60
18.90
2.57
5.56

15.60
18.90
2.57
5.56

10.00

10.00

kg
l
60kg
60kg
kg
ton
kg
60kg
60kg

1.02
0.47
38.59
16.50
0.50
98.85
0.99
22.80
13.20

1.20
0.54
40.65
17.46
0.53
110.82
1.04
25.11
13.98

1.20
0.54
40.65
17.46
0.53
110.82
1.04
25.11
13.98

1.77
0.58
46.54
17.46
0.53
134.10
1.04
25.11
13.98

1.86
0.58
46.54
17.46
0.53
139.57
1.04
25.11
13.98

Source: MAPA (2012a).

Federal Government Purchase (AGF)
This instrument allows the Government to acquire agricultural product from rural producers or
cooperatives at the minimum price, whenever this is higher than market price. It also allows for the
acquisition of products at market prices within the sphere of family agriculture for the purpose of
supporting them and building strategic stocks.
Premium for Commercial Buyers Program (PEP)
PEP is an economic subvention (premium) offered through public auction to buyers interested on the
purchase of products, in a given region, directly from a producer or cooperative, at the minimum price
set by the Government. It does not require government acquisitions. The payment of the difference
between the minimum price and the market price made to a producer or cooperative through the final
buyer is a tool that Government uses to complement the supply in deficient regions making use of
private stocks (MAPA 2012a).
Public Option Contract
The Government offers this instrument to rural producers and cooperatives through auctions. The
purchase of an option guarantees its holder the right to sell to the Government the amount of product
linked to the contract, at its expiration date, at a certain price (option price), provided that the
specifications of quality, place of delivery, etc., are met. This contract indicates to market agents the
government expectation of future prices, and constitutes an insurance price for producers and
cooperatives (MAPA 2012a).
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Private Sale Option Contracts and Private Option Risk Premium (PROP)
This instrument works in a similar way to the classic Contract of Options of Sale to the Government.
The government may make auctions of Sale Option Contracts of that product, according to the
previously set price, amount, quality, place, and time of delivery, with the objective of supporting
price quotation for a given product or signaling to the market the price trajectory it would like to work
with. Producers who want the guarantee that they will be able to sell their stocks to the Government
must qualify themselves for those auctions and buy the options, paying a premium. If at the option’s
expiration date market prices are higher than the price established in the option contract, the producer
will lose the paid premium and will sell the product in the market. If, however, the prices are below
that value, the producer will sell the product to the Government, thus receiving a price above the
market price. When the producer purchases an option and pays for the premium, he acquires an
insurance against price falls. In this new instrument, unlike the Private Sale Option Contract, the
private sector issues the options to the Government instead, which is always subjected to budgetary
restrictions on the execution of the agricultural policy (MAPA 2012a).
The rural producer, or cooperative, is the holder of the option sold at auction and is entitled, but not
obligated, to deliver the corresponding product to the issuing company. The issuing company is
obliged to receive the product under the condition of fulfilling the specifications set at the time when
the options sale auction is noticed. The Government created the Private Option Risk Premium (PROP)
to stimulate the issuance of Private Sale Option Contracts, which eliminates, up to a certain price
level, the risk to which the issuing company is exposed.
Equalizing Premium Paid to Producer (PEPRO)
This is a new instrument that allows the Government to provide guaranteed prices to producers
(reference price), whose operation is similar to the ones of the Premium for Commercial Buyers
Program (PEP). The main difference is that the premium is paid directly to the producer. This
instrument exonerates the government from acquiring the product and allows the drainage of product
from the producing regions to complement the supply in consuming regions. It is an operation in
which the difference between the market price and the reference price defined by the Government,
through public auctions, is paid to producers or cooperatives.
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Table 4 – Instruments to Support Marketing
(Quantity in thousand tons)
AGF
Cotton
Rice
Beans
Cassava
Maize
Sisal
Soybeans
Wheat
PEP
Cotton
Rice
Beans
Cassava
Maize
Sisal
Soybeans
Wheat
Wine
Milk
PROP
Cotton
Rice
Beans
Cassava
Maize
Sisal
Soybeans
Wheat
Public Option
Cotton
Rice
Coffee
Beans
Cassava
Maize
Sisal
Soybeans
Wheat
PEPRO
Cotton
Rice
Coffee
Beans
Cassava
Maize
Sisal
Soybeans
Wheat
Total per Year
Cotton
Rice
Coffee
Beans
Cassava
Maize
Sisal
Soybeans
Wheat
Wine
Milk

2008
188
148
7
33
108
54
37
17
562
562
2373
1441
932
1024
1024
4254
1024
0
0
0
0
2204
0
0
1002
17
0

2009
1150.3
0.3
159
928
11
52
8010
50
4875
2878
37
170
0
4119
669
180
3270
2622
792
17
1813
15899
792
669
180
225
0
10886
11
0
2930
37
170

2010
874
36
343
1
494
14097
143
11229
57
2668
0
0
875
875
15846
0
143
0
36
0
12447
59
0
3162
0
0

2011
431,2
396
34
1
0,2
1632
1538
94
0
983
983
94
64
30
3141
0
2982
0
34
0
1
94
0
30
0
0

2012
446
446
1679
7
1594
78
0
5
5
87
87
2217
0
0
0
0
0
5
7
0
2126
78
0

Source: MAPA (2012c).

Although there are several instruments to help marketing, Table 4 shows the volume traded through
these instruments. Each year there is one main crop being traded, for example, in 2011 rice was the
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crop with the highest volume traded, 2.9 million tons, while in 2012 it was wheat. Through the 20082010 period, maize was the crop with the highest volume traded on average (MAPA 2012c).
2.3 – Risk Minimizing Mechanisms against weather adversities and outbreaks of pests, weeds
and diseases
Guarantee Program of Agricultural Activities (Proagro)
Proagro seeks to exempt rural producers from meeting financial liabilities in rural working credit
operations when they have income loss as a consequence of climatic adversities or diseases and
plagues without a widespread method of combat, control, or prophylaxis. This Program also
indemnifies the resources owned by producers and applied in production. The insurance operations
made under the Program for the Strengthening of Family Agriculture (Pronaf), which is carried out by
the Ministry of Agrarian Development, was included in Proagro in the 2004-2005 harvest and was
denominated “Proagro Mais.” Producer’s adhesion to Proagro occurs through the payment of a
premium fee, whose rates vary according to the technology used, product types and compliance with
the conditions established by the agricultural zoning of climatic risk published by MAPA. Since 1995
the Proagro limit was R$ 150,000.00 and in the 2012/2013 PAP the Proagro limit increased to R$
300,000.00 (MAPA 2010 and 2012a).
Rural Insurance
The Rural Insurance Premium Subvention Program (PSR) is the main instrument to minimize the
effects of adverse climate changes. The operations of the PSR began middle November 2005,
benefitting seven crops. In 2006, the PSR expanded its assistance to all crops in the agricultural
modality and included livestock, aquiculture and forest as beneficiaries of the subvention. The main
guidelines of PSR are to reduce the costs of rural insurance to producer, to contribute to the use of
rural insurance, to assure the role of rural insurance as an income stability instrument, to induce the
use of appropriate technologies, and modernize the administration of agricultural enterprises (MAPA
2012a). Table 5 presents the evolution of PSR from 2005 to 2011. Although there was an increase in
the insured area, the actual 5.58 million of hectares insured is a small share of the total of 69.8 million
of hectares of agricultural production.
Table 5 – Program for the Subvention of Rural Insurance Premium (PSR)

Total Value
for PSR
Insured
Capital
Area Insured
(million ha)
Number of
Producers
Producer
Average
Subvention

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2.3

31.1

61.0

157.5

259.6

198.3

253.5

127

2,869

2,706

7,209

9,684

6,542

7,339

0.07

1.56

2.28

4.76

6.67

4.79

5.58

849

16,653

27,846

43,642

56,306

38,211

40,109

2,709

1,868

2,187

3,609

4,611

5,189

6,319

Source: MAPA (2012a).

Agricultural Zoning Climate Risk (ZARC)
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The Agricultural Zoning Climate Risk is a tool to support the management of risks in agriculture. The
program was introduced in 1996 and the main objective is to identify the best planting time for the
cultivar in Brazilian municipality by analyzing historical climatic series of at least 15years, and
cross-checking those data with information on the cycle of cultivars and type of soil according to its
capacity of retaining water. The goal is to reduce the possibility that the cultivars suffer from climatic
adversities in their more sensitive growth stages by following restrictions imposed by the zoning or
guidelines, which can be easily assimilated and adopted by rural producers, agronomists, extension
officer, financial agents, insurance companies, and other users.
Scientists analyze historical climate series as well as parameters related to soil, climate and plants and
using mathematical and statistical tools to determine the probability of the occurrence of adverse
climatic events that may cause crop losses. In order to be eligible to Proagro, Proagro Mais, and to
federal subvention of rural insurance, producers should follow agricultural zoning recommendations;
some private banks have also conditioned the granting of rural credit to the zoning recommendations.
The Zarc was already conducted in 24 Brazilian states covering 44 crops. Among them, 20 temporary
crops (pineapple, cotton, peanut, rice, oatmeal, canola, non-irrigated barley, beans, cowpea, sesame,
sunflower, castor beans, cassava, millet, watermelon, maize, soybeans, sorghum, wheat and
intercropping of maize and brachiaria) and 24 perennial crops (açai, plum, banana, cocoa, coffee,
cashew, coconut, sugarcane, citrus, dende palm, eucalyptus, apple, papaya, passion fruit, nectarine,
pear, peach, guava, pine, grape, mango, black pepper, pupunha, rubber tree.
3. Policies for Family Farmers
The main program to support family farm is the National Program to Strengthen Family Farming
(PRONAF), created in 1995 in response to the demands of the National Confederation of Agricultural
Workers (CONTAG) that required specific development policies for family farmers. Initially
PRONAF was part of the Ministry of Agriculture Livestock and Food Supply, subsequently it was
placed in the Special Ministry for Land Tenure Policy and in 2000, with the creation of the Ministry of
Agrarian Development (MDA), became a program of MDA (Guanziroli and Basco 2010). Initially
PRONAF had three main lines of actions: support for the infrastructure of producers and
municipalities; credit for family farmers and technical assistance. Later the main focus became credit
(Guanziroli and Basco 2010).
PRONAF instruments were based on four different groups:






PRONAF A -- available for farmer’s beneficiaries of the agrarian reform. Loans for
this group are at R$ 7500 maximum subject to a 4% interest rate.
PRONAF B -- available for small projects with a maximum of R$ 1500 nonrefundable loans.
PRONAF C -- available for a R$ 3700 maximum loan with a R$ 700 rebate on the
capital and discounted interest rates.
PRONAF D -- available for a R$ 15,000 maximum loan, subject to a 6% interest rate.

In 2008, PRONAF C and D were eliminated and instead the government created a more simple
category called “family farming” with interest rates that vary from 1.5% to 5.5% (Guanziroli and
Basco 2010).
3.1 Policies for Family Farming - Recent Trends
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Table 6 below presents an evolution of PRONAF. Although there was a 0.02% increase in the number
of PRONAF contracts during the 2009-2012 period, there was a 24.5% increase in the total value of
PRONAF. Every year the government has increased the total value of the loans granted to family
farmers.
In the latest 2012/2013 Crop Plan for Family Farming from the MDA, the total value for this season is
equivalent to R$22.3 billion a record value. There will be an increase in actions for rural extension and
technical assistance as well as marketing and economic organization. Out of the total amount
available, R$ 18 billion will be committed to working capital, investment and marketing in the
PRONAF program. Among the changes, there will be an increase in the limit in PRONAF B to
R$10,000.00 and the investment limit for working capital will increase from R$50,000.00 to
R$80,000.00 (MDA 2012).
Looking at the categories, in 2009, working capital for crops was responsible for 37.88% of the total
value, followed by livestock investment (27.02%), crop investment (24.33%) and working capital for
livestock (10.74%). In 2012, there was a small decrease in the shares of working capital for crops and
livestock investment, while working capital for livestock and crop investment increased. Processing
and extractivism represented a very small share of working capital credit. Maize, soybeans and coffee
are the crops that received more resources during the period.
The literature on the impact of PRONAF on family farmers has discussed some of the benefits of the
program and some of the critical points. Guanziroli and Basco (2010) compared the two last
agricultural censuses (1996 and 2006), which also coincides with 10 years of PRONAF, and found
that there were percentage points increase in: the number of family farmers, the gross value of
production, farmland and the number of people working on farms. Even though the program has
helped family farmers, Guanziroli and Basco (2010) mention that a considerable number of farmers
are in arrears with their loan repayments and the main factors causing the lack of income for them to
repay their loans are: insufficient or poor-quality technical assistance, difficulty managing loan
resources and the lack of integration into markets.
Besides farmers’ struggle to repay their loans, the literature points out that there is also a regional
concentration of the resources, with loans being granted to the states that are the main responsible for
the total value of production. Even though up to 2006 there was a trend to reduce the resource
concentration, in the following years there was a worsening in the distribution and the South region
has been the region that received most of the resources (Souza et al., 2011). The main concern is that
the PRONAF policy might be increasing the differences among Brazilian states/ regions instead of
reducing it.
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Table 6 – Evolution of PRONAF.

Working
Capital
Processing
Extrativism
of Natve
Species
Crops
Cotton
Rice
Potatoes
Coffee
Sugar cane
Beans
Tobaco
Cassava
Maize
Other crops
Soybeans
Wheat
Other
applications
Working
Capital for
Livestock
Crop
Investment
Livestock
Investment
TOTAL

Working
Capital
Processing
Extrativism
of Natve
Species
Crops
Cotton
Rice
Potatoes
Coffee
Sugar cane
Beans
Tobaco
Cassava
Maize
Other crops
Soybeans
Wheat
Other
applications
Working
Capital for
Livestock
Crop
Investment
Livestock
Investment
TOTAL

Contracts

%

652,902
267

38.29
0.02

309
572,399
302
15,424
2,817
73,732
7,513
24,576
925
44,983
219,729
68,275
99,334
14,789

2009
Value in R$

2010
Value in R$

%

Contracts

%

4,249,372,707.86
295,891.49

37.88
0.00

541962
57

34,18
0,00

4,288,163,071
69558,2

35.77
0

0.02
33.57
0.02
0.90
0.17
4.32
0.44
1.44
0.05
2.64
12.89
4.00
5.83
0.87

3,247,014.08
3.944.958.234,79
1.662.776,87
143.257.718,99
34.360.643,64
549.375.022,83
46.107.053,19
104.457.674,23
2.487.705,94
186.418.535,93
1.236.697.584,00
595.455.638,08
880.146.689,81
164.531.191,28

0.03
35.16
0.01
1.28
0.31
4.90
0.41
0.93
0.02
1.66
11.02
5.31
7.85
1.47

159
539085
131
13486
2194
72209
5814
19722
705
38421
204524
67176
97940
16763

0.01
34.00
0.01
0.85
0.14
4.55
0.37
1.24
0.04
2.42
12.90
4.24
6.18
1.06

8812090,73
4111977203
1053527,66
156727813,4
30014829,31
613726165,4
43920666,19
98299256,95
2286933,43
181059499,4
1226884497
659942558,2
906569202,2
191492253,9

0.07
34.30
0.01
1.31
0.25
5.12
0.37
0.82
0.02
1.51
10.23
5.50
7.56
1.60

79,927

4.69

300.871.567,50

2.68

2661

0.17

167304219

1.40

183,060

10.74

1.208.304.378,94

10.77

172441

10.88

1427440148

11.91

246,005

14.43

2.729.451.774,27

24.33

228210

14.39

2760134372

23.02

622,980
1,704,947

36.54
100.00

27.02
100.00

642873
1585486

40.55
100.00

%

%

Contracts

%

3512899800
11988637390
2012
Value in R$

29.30
100.00

Contracts

3.031.718.237,42
11.218.847.098,49
2011
Value in R$

485,263
52

31.51
0

4,691,113,708
4,212,984.43

35.26
0.03

434108
132

27.43
0.01

4,916,053,815
61,091,044.32

35.20
0.44

168
479,133
63
10,791
1,716
61,316
3429
13,971
549
26,679
187,655
56,921
96,262
19,781

0.01
31.11
0
0.70
0.11
3.98
0.22
0.91
0.04
1.73
12.19
3.70
6.25
1.28

761,483.39
4,357,361,881
808,189.57
148,494,594.4
25,616,696.81
588,386,395
31,187,983.64
71,723,312.72
1,956,600.13
144,535,066.7
1,403,211,362
639,329,893.6
1,051,805,454
250,306,332.1

0.01
32.75
0.01
1.12
0.19
4.42
0.23
0.54
0.01
1.09
10.55
4.81
7.91
1.88

39
432,392
21
7,790
1,274
49,874
2,629
10,869
400
20,371
170,404
49,244
99,691
19,825

0
27.32
0
0.49
0.08
3.15
0.17
0.69
0.03
1.29
10.77
3.11
6.30
1.25

453,796.46
4,675,361,359
264,438.24
132,476,427.9
20,372,089.1
562,851,116.1
27,659,554.97
62,323,753.08
1,597,837.75
128,836,974.9
1,501,276,174
625,380,333.5
1,331,641,006
280,681,654.5

0
33.48
0
0.95
0.15
4.03
0.20
0.45
0.01
0.92
10.75
4.48
9.54
2.01

5,910

0.38

328777359

2.47

1,545

0.10

179,147,614.7

1.28

175,279

11.38

1674312218

12.58

161,991

10.24

1,790,023,956

12.82

218,158

14.17

3045164163

22.89

334,631

21.15

3,221,999,786

23.07

661,201
1,539,901

42.94
100.00

3894106710
13,304,696,799

29.27
100.00

651,780
1582510

41.19
100,00

4,037,520,570
13,965,598,127

28.91
100.00

Source: BACEN (2012).

%

%
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4. Support to sustained environment quality
Either for commercial or family farmers MAPA has set up a program to improve sustained
environmental quality standards in the Brazilian Agricultural sector. More specifically, in line with
Brazil’s National Policy on Climate Change, the Government established in 2010 the Low-carbon
Agriculture Program (ABC) with the following objectives:
(i) to promote the reduction of deforestation, particularly in the Amazon biome, through the expansion
of crop, livestock and agroforestry activities in degraded areas or in process of recovery; (ii) to
stimulate the adoption of sustainable production systems that gives priority to recovery of degraded
pastures, direct planting, adoption of integrated crop-livestock systems, planting of forests and
substitution of nitrogen fertilizer use for the biological fixation of this input in the process of crop
production; and (iii) to encourage the utilization of vegetable residues. In order to implement this
program, the Government provides credit from its budget to enable interested producers to make
investments according to the program objectives.
This is a relatively new program and even though there is a substantial amount of resources available
to use it, in the 2010/2011 season just 3.6% of the resources were used and 5.7% in the 2011/2012
season (MAPA 2012b).
5. Macroeconomic policies
One of the key macroeconomic policies which have been contributing to Brazil´s economic stability is
the inflation-targeting (IT) regime. Brazil adopted IT in May, 1999, as a way to cope with the
inflationary shock originated from the collapse of the exchange rate peg (crawling peg) that existed
from 1995 to January 13, 1999. The law that created the IT system in Brazil requires the National
Monetary Council (CMN) to set in the middle of each year the targets to the following two years.
Therefore, in June 30, 1999, the CMN decided to set a sliding scale of inflation targets: 8% for 1999,
6% for 2000 and 4% 2001, with a 2% band to each side (Table 7) and this regime has been maintained
even though there were two changes of government.
The inflation-target regime adopted the Índice Nacional de Preços ao Consumidor Amplo – IPCA,
which is a broad consumer price index from the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatíticas – IBGE,
the Brazilian statistics Bureau. This price index was chosen because it is more comprehensive than the
only other national price index, the Índice Nacional de Preços ao Consumidor – INPC. While INPC in
its methodology includes households with income between 1 and 8 minimum wages, IPCA includes
households with income between 1 and 40 minimum wages. Both price surveys are subdivided into
the following major sub-groups: food and beverages; housing; household items; clothing;
transportation; health and personal care; personal expenses; education; and communications.
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Table 7 – Inflation Target in Brazil

Year

Regulation/Resolutio
n

Resolution

Target (%)

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2003
2004
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

2,615
2,615
2,615
2,744
2,842
2,972
2,972
3,108
3,108
3,21
3,291
3,378
3,463
3,584
3,748
3,88
3,991

6/30/1999
6/30/1999
6/30/1999
6/28/2000
6/28/2001
6/27/2002
6/27/2002
6/25/2003
6/25/2003
6/30/2004
6/23/2005
6/29/2006
6/26/2007
7/1/2008
6/30/2009
6/22/2010
6/30/2011

8
6
4
3.5
3.25
4
3.75
5.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5

Tolerance
Intervals (p.p)
2
2
2
2
2
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Upper and
Lower
Limits
6.0-10.0
4.0-8.0
2.0-6.0
1.5-5.5
1.25-5.25
1.5-6.5
1.25-6.25
3.0-8.0
2.0-7.0
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5
2.5-6.5

Actual
Inflation
8.94
5.97
12.53
9.30
7.60
5.69
3.14
4.46
5.90
4.31
5.91
6.50
5.84

Source: BACEN (2013b).

Table 7 presents a summary of the inflation target since it started (1999), with the regulation that
established the target, the tolerance interval and the actual inflation for the 1999-2014 period. Table 8
displays the sub-group weights of the IPCA price indices.
Table 8 – Brazilian IPCA Sub-Group Weights

Sub-Groups

Weight (%)

Food and Beverage
Household items
Personal care
Communication
Education
Housing
Health and personal care
Transportation
Clothing

22.56
4.19
10.20
5.79
7.08
13.36
10.87
19.24
6.72

Source: IBGE (2012).

6. Trade Policy for Agricultural Products
Since early 1990’s, the period of Brazilian trade liberalization and significant tariff reduction, there
were not strong changes related to trade reform. Since 1991 Brazil is part of the MERCOSUR, the
Southern Common Market, and Brazil´s trade policy is structured around the MERCORSUR customs
union. Full members of the trade bloc are Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. Paraguay was
suspended from the trade bloc, in June 2012, due to the impeachment of its president that was allowed
less than 24 hours to prepare his defense. Venezuela joined as a full member in August 2012 and
Bolivia signed a Protocol of Accession to MERCOSUR on December 2012.
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Brazilian average tariff for agricultural products (ISIC definition) was 7.2% in 2012, below the
11.70% average MFN tariff. Using the WTO definition of agriculture, the average MFN tariff was
10.1%. Tariffs higher than the average apply to: dairy products (18.6%), sugar and confectionary
(16.7%), beverage, spirits, and tobacco (16.5%), and coffee and tea (13.7%) (WTO 2013a).
In October 2012 there was an increase in imports tariffs for a hundred goods as a part of a policy
approved by Mercosur. Most affected sectors were steel, petrochemical, pharmaceuticals, and capital
goods. Among the agricultural goods, potato import tariff increased from 14% to 25%. This is a list of
exceptions to the Mercosur common tariff (TEC) and it is supposed to last 12 months.
Table 9 presents the last WTO notifications and shows that Brazil´s trade-distorting support are
considered below de minimis level and represent a small share of its value of production. There was an
increase in the 2009/2010 Special and Differential Treatment measures and looking at the S&D
notifications in detail, the funds for investment credit increased the most among the S&D measure
types. The value of production increased 24.6% in the 2009/2010 agricultural year.
Table 9 - Brazil´s Notified Level of Domestic Support, WTO, 2007-2010
2006/2007

2007/2008

2008/2009

2009/2010

341,807.9

520,413.3

292,913.3

269,018.9

1,469,988.3

2,126,768.4

1,907,682.8

2,528,238.4

642,928.9

900,113.1

870,731.3

1,651,046.2

Total (4) = (1)+(2)+(3)

2,454,725.1

3,547,294.8

3,071,327.4

4,448,303.5

Total Production Value (5)

74,571,789

96,165,528.6

82,108,953.3

102,333,151.1

3.29

3.69

3.74

4.35

Product Specific Aggregate Measurements of Support * (1)
Non- Product Specific Aggregate Measurements of Support (2)
Special and differential treatment S&D (Art. 6.2) (3)

(4)/(5)

*Below de minimis level – notified as zero
Source: WTO – Notification (2013b).

Table 10 shows the increase in the Green Box support levels, during the period 2007-2010. In the
General Services category, the main measures were extension and advisory services, infrastructure
services in rural areas and agrarian reform settlement. In the Public stockholdings for Food Security
Purposes category the two main expenditures were with the Programme of acquisition of agriculture
products from family farm and the management of public stockholding programs. In the case of food
aid, the main expenditure was with meals for children in public schools. In 2010, the government also
spent with payments for relief from natural disasters in rural settlement areas and this was accounted
in the regional development category.
In 2012, Brazil informed the Committee on Agriculture that export subsidies have not been granted to
agricultural products during the calendar years 2008, 2009 and 2010. In this same notification it also
informed that food aid has been granted in the 2008, 2009 and 2010 years and the two main products
were rice and powdered milk (WTO 2013b).
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Table 10 – Brazil´s Notified Level of Domestic Support, Green Box WTO, 2007-2010
Monetary Value of the Measure (US$ 1000)
Measure type
2007

2008

2009

2010

GREEN BOX

2,345,587.3

3,296,601.4

3.579.769,7

4.906.909,8

1) General Services

1,288,589.0

2,201,097.0

2,264,641.0

2,336,013.4

2) Public Stockholdings for Food Security Purposes

180,941.9

234,159.6

236,785.6

653,133.1

3) Domestic Food Aid

780,784.8

812,756.2

1,013,208.7

1,721,260.5

4) Government Agricultural Insurance Program

95,271.6

48,588.6

65,134.4

181,280

0

0

0

15,222.8

5) Reginal Development Programs

Source: WTO – Notification (2013b).

According to the OECD (2011), compared to other countries, Brazil provides a low level of support to
its farmers, and payments to farmers are made in the form of credit subsidies, and when payments are
compared with the value of production they are considered relatively low. The %PSE (Producer
Support Estimate) was equivalent to 5% in 2008-2010 and the OECD considers the degree of support
modest.
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Appendix 2: Agricultural Policies in the United States of America

contributed by Simla Tokgoz and David Laborde (IFPRI), March 2013

1. US Policies for the Agricultural Sector
U.S. agricultural policies are developed and created by the U.S. Congress and administered by
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). These policies affects both consumers and producers in the
U.S. Agricultural policy in the past 20 years has broadened considerably to include agricultural trade
issues, food safety, food assistance, and conservation and environmental concerns, in addition to the
more traditional focus on commodities (USDA ERS 2012).

Debate over U.S. agricultural policy involves a diverse group of stakeholders with different
objectives such as farmers (small family farmers, agribusiness, and other farms in between),
consumers (food safety, food aid), environmentalists, and rural communities.

These policies and instruments directly affect the U.S. agricultural sector, which is also
influenced by other macroeconomic and trade policies. Since U.S. is a major exporter of agricultural
commodities in world markets, its policies have significant effects on global consumers and producers.
In the next sections, the main policies and instruments are overviewed. A detailed review of the US
policies and their evolutions has been done by the OECD in 2011 (see OECD 2011) and 2010
Producter Support Estimates (PSE) are assessed to be 9% of gross farm receipts (vs 22% for the
OECD average) down from the spike of 2000 when they were reaching 25%. Indeed, both policies and
farm receipts are linked to the level of agricultural prices and current low level of support are a direct
consequences of the high price regime we live in compared to the low level of prices known 10 years
ago.

In a nutshell, the US taxpayers are providing annually nearly 100Bns of USD to the US
agriculture, 80bns are supporting the domestic food aid programs (mainly the food stamps initiative)
and 20bns the supply side directly with coupled, decoupled and environmental programs.
Nevertheless, other policies such as trade barriers and support, but also the ethanol demand – not
considered in the PSE computations – will boost demand for US commodities.
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2. Policies for trade, domestic support and nutrition

Food, Conservation, and Energy (FCE) Act of 2008 is the main pillar of US agricultural
policy and has a five-year term similar to previous Farm Bills. Since a new Farm Act has not been
established (February 2013), FCE Act of 2008 is still applied. The other important legislation is the
Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 that sets U.S. renewable energy policy and indirectly
affects agricultural commodities used in biofuels production
.

2.a. Agricultural Trade Policy
USDA administers the export and international food aid programs contained in the
2008 FCE. Major agricultural export programs include Dairy Export Incentive Program,
Export Credit Guarantee Program, Market Access Program (MAP), and Technical Assistance
for Specialty Crops (TASC) Program.
Looking at import restrictions, the U.S. agricultural trade regime is simpler than most
other OECD countries, especially compared to the the European Union’s regime. Tariff
preferences on agricultural products are much less extensive. Tariffs on agricultural imports
are generally low (8%, Blandford, Laborde, and Martin 2008) but, there are substantial
complexities associated with the very finely disaggregated tariff schedule; non ad valorem
tariffs and TRQs for key products. Indeed, nearly 60% of US tariff revenues collected on
agricultural products are concentrated in five sectors (Tobacco with an average ad valorem
equivalent for tariff (AVE) of 44%, Sugar 47%, Meat 13% and Dairy 28%) when they
represent less than 16% of imports. Some specific products, as peanuts, are also heavily
protected.
On the export side, export restrictions and taxes are banned by the US constitution –
except in case of embargo. Concerning export promotions, the United States currently has
four types of programs that are designed to increase exports of agricultural products: 1. export
market development programs; 2. direct export subsidies; 3. export credit guarantees; and 4.
food aid.
In the recent years, the most contentious program was the support for Cotton.
Following the 2005 WTO panel ruling in the Brazilian cotton case, the United States took
action to address issues raised with respect to cotton export subsidies, in particular, and credit
guarantee programs, more generally.
Last, the United States has a more than fifty-year history of providing food aid through
direct donations and concessional programs. Public Law 480 [P.L. 480] is perhaps the best
know program, but there are others. The need to dispose of surplus commodities – a previous
use of the food aid program and a source of conflicts with other exports and in some cases
receiving countries - has declined in recent years as domestic prices have strengthened. It has
become increasingly difficult to secure political support for Food Aid programs. As a result,
no new funding has been approved by the Congress for P.L.480 Title I and Title III and
Section 416(b) have both been inactive.
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Overall, no large changes in trade policy have been witnessed in the recent years and
only limited cuts to meet WTO commitments will take place in the case of the success of
ongoing negotiations of the Doha Round (Blandford, Laborde, and Martin 2008).
2.b. Domestic Support Policy
Domestic support policies that affect supply are the largest component of U.S.
agricultural policy. For a detailed discussion of domestic support policies in the context of
WTO, please refer to Blandford and Orden (2011). Below is a summary of the main
components of these policy variables.
1. Direct payments to farmers
These are decoupled5 fixed payments which are part of Green Box in WTO categories. These
payments are computed based on historical plantings base acreage and historical payment yields.
Thus, the payments do not change whether the farmer plants or not. These direct payments were
introduced in the 1996 Farm Act and were continued in the subsequent Farm Acts. They are applied
for wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, rice, upland cotton, soybeans, and peanuts and other
oilseeds. They are projected to remain at $5.2 billion per year during the 2008 Farm Act (USDA ERS
2012). Under the 2008 Farm Act, direct payments are reduced by 20 percent for producers who elect
to participate in the Average Crop Revenue Election (ACRE) program.

2. Counter-cyclical payments
Counter-cyclical payment (CCP) program was introduced in the 2002 Farm Act. Under the
2008 Farm Act, CCPs are continued but are not available to producers who elect to participate in the
Average Crop Revenue Election (ACRE) program.

CCP’s provide income support to farmers. They are paid to a farmer when effective price for a
commodity is less than the target price. The effective price of a commodity is the sum of the direct
payment rate, plus either the national commodity loan rate or the national average farm price for the
crop year, whichever is higher. The CCP amount is calculated as the product of the payment rate, the
payment acres (85 percent of base acres in CYs 2008-12), and the payment yield.

CCPs are tied to historical base acres and fixed program yields. Thus, the payment amout is
fixed. For this reason, individual producers cannot affect their CCPs through current production
decisions. However, CCPs depend on market conditions: payments rise (up to a limit) in response to a
lower national average price. The link to current prices means that CCPs are only partially decoupled.

Decoupled programs do not depend on the farmers’ production choices, output levels, or market conditions. By severing the link between
payments and production decisions, decoupled payments provide a way to support farm incomes that is less distorting to commodity markets.
One important motivation for decoupling is that "minimally trade distorting" subsidies to producers were exempted from the limits on
domestic support negotiated under the Uruguay Round Agreement on Agriculture (USDA ERS 2012).
5
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They are available for wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, upland cotton, long- and
medium-grain rice, soybeans, other oilseeds, dry peas, lentils, small and large chickpeas (covered
commodities), and peanuts.

3. Commodity loan programs
The commodity loan programs include various alternatives such as loan deficiency payments
(LDP), marketing loan gains/benefits, certificate exchange gains, and commodity loan forfeitures.
Basically, farmers use their crops as collateral and they have two options. Either they forfeit their crop
or they sell their crop in the market and receive a loan deficiency payment. Commodity certificate
exchange gains program expired in 2009.

Loan deficiency payments are reintroduced in the 2002 Farm Act. In this program, instead of
taking out a commodity loan, eligible farmers may choose to receive marketing loan benefits through
LDPs when market prices are lower than commodity loan rates. The LDP option allows the producer
to receive the benefits of the marketing loan program without having to take out and later repay a
commodity loan. The LDP rate is the amount by which the loan rate exceeds the loan repayment rate
or prevailing world market price and, thus, is equivalent to the marketing loan gain that could
alternatively be obtained for crops under loan. When an LDP is paid on a portion of the crop, that
portion cannot later be used as collateral for another marketing loan or for another LDP (USDA ERS
2012).
Marketing loan benefits/gains is also a commodity loan program. Producers can receive a
government loan at a commodity-specific rate, per unit of production, by pledging production as
collateral. The national loan rates are fixed in legislation but the loan repayment rates are decided by
Secretary of Agriculture for most of the commodities. When market prices are below the loan rate,
farmers are allowed to repay the commodity loans at a lower repayment rate. When a farmer repays a
loan at a lower loan repayment rate, the difference between the loan rate and the loan repayment rate,
is called a marketing loan gain and represents a program benefit to producers. Loan program benefits
can also be taken directly as loan deficiency payments, a cash payment equal to the difference between
the loan rate and the loan repayment discussed below. It is administered through the Commodity
Credit Corporation (CCC). Commodities in the program include wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley,
oats, upland cotton, extra-long staple (ELS) cotton, long- and medium-grain rice, soybeans, other
oilseeds, peanuts, wool, mohair, honey, dry peas, lentils, and small and large chickpeas. Marketing
loan rates are reduced by 30 percent for producers electing to enroll in the Average Crop Revenue
Election (ACRE) Program, which begins with the 2009 crop.

4. ACRE program
FCE 2008 introduced ACRE (average crop revenue election) which is a revenue guarantee
program which is optional for farmers to enroll. Producers get a revenue guarantee each year based on
market prices and average yields for their respective commodities. The target prices move with market
prices since they are a moving average of market prices. Thus, the guaranteed revenue level also
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changes with market conditions. The trigger for these payments depends on market prices or statelevel yields. A producer must enroll all covered commodities for a participating farm. Upon
enrollment, the farm is enrolled in ACRE for the remainder of the 2008 Farm Act, which ends with
crop year 2012. After enrollment, a farm is no longer eligible to receive CCPs. These commodities are
wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, upland cotton, rice, soybeans, other oilseeds, dry peas,
lentils, small chickpeas, and large chickpeas) and peanuts. Blandford and Orden (2011) note that
ACRE payments would likely be notified as product-specific trade-distorting support in WTO (see for
details).

5. Conservation Reserve Program
It is an idling of farmland, i.e. land is taken out of production. Acreage enrolled in CRP is
authorized at a legislated maximum of 32 million acres. Land is removed from agricultural production
for at least 10 years if a farmer is enrolled.

6. Dairy Support Programs
There are multiple programs that support U.S. dairy sector. One of them is the price support
program which was redefined by FCE in 2008 as price support for dairy products (butter, cheese, nonfat dry milk) using support prices for these products and rather than milk. It is administered by the
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC).

The Dairy Export Incentive Program (DEIP) pays cash bonuses that allow dairy product
exporters to buy at U.S. prices and sell abroad at prevailing (lower) international prices. DEIP removes
non-fat dry milk, butterfat, and certain cheeses from the domestic market, helps develop export
markets, and has played an important part in milk price support since the 1990 Farm Act. DEIP
quantities and dollar amounts are subject to WTO restrictions under the Uruguay Round Agreement on
Agriculture. The 2008 Farm Act emphasizes use of DEIP to its maximum, subject to U.S. trade
obligations.
Milk Income Loss Contract (MILC) program is also a support for dairy sector. It is a dairy
market loss payment program. It provides income support for farmers.

7. Sugar Programs
Domestic price support is done through making loans available to processors of domestically
grown sugarcane and to domestic processors of sugar beets at set loan rate levels for fiscal years. The
loan rates for raw cane and beet sugar are set in the 2008 Farm Act. To qualify for loans, processors
must agree to provide payments to producers that are proportional to the value of the loan received by
the processor for sugar beets and sugarcane delivered by producers (USDA ERS 2012).
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Flexible marketing allotments are another policy tool. Sugar sold in the United States for
domestic human consumption by domestic sugar beet and sugarcane processors is subject to marketing
allotments, as a way to guarantee the sugar loan program operates at no cost to the Government. The
overall allotment quantity (OAQ) is determined subject to two conditions: 1) domestic sugar prices
remain above forfeiture levels and 2) the OAQ is at least 85 percent of estimated deliveries for
domestic human consumption for the marketing year (October to September). Allotments are in effect
the entire year; there are no criteria for suspension. During the course of the marketing year, USDA is
required to adjust allotment quantities to avoid the forfeiture of sugar to CCC (USDA ERS 2012).

Imports are done under a Tariff Rate Quota for raw cane sugar and refined sugar. Secretary of
Agriculture announces the quantity of sugar that may be imported at the preferential in-quota tariff rate
during that fiscal year. There is no limit to the quantity that may be imported at the higher over-quota
tariff rate. However, sugar imports from Mexico now enter duty-free under the terms of the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

8. Crop Insurance programs
It is administered by Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) although policies are sold
through private insurance companies. It is the largest farm support program currently. Under Federal
crop insurance programs, farmers of specific crops can purchase insurance policies at a subsidized
rate. These insurance policies make indemnity payments to producers based on current losses related
to either below-average yields (crop yield insurance) or below-average revenue (revenue insurance).
There are different types of yield and revenue insurance plans, although not all types of insurance are
available for all crops.

9. Disaster relief and environmental payments
Emergency and disaster payments are operated by USDA to aid farmers who encounter
natural disasters from drought, flood, freeze, tornadoes, and other natural calamities. These are part of
the Green Box in WTO.

2.c. Domestic Food Aid

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly the Food Stamp Program) is the
Nation's largest domestic food and nutrition assistance program for low-income Americans. It is
administered by USDA. In 2012, the cost of the program was estimated at 78.4 billion US$ (USDA
FNS 2012). There are also multiple child nutrition programs such as National School Lunch Program,
School Breakfast Program, Child and Adult Care Food Program, Summer Food Service Program, and
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program. Domestic food aid programs are Green Box in WTO.
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3. U.S. Biofuels Policy
U.S. biofuel mandates and subsidies that are part of Energy Independence and Security Act of
2007 (RFS 2007) affect agricultural crops to a significant extent. RFS of 2007 mandates 36 billion
gallons of biofuels to be blended into transportation fuel by 2022 with a significant part coming from
conventional corn-ethanol and biodiesel. However, it is important to emphasize that the ethanol
demand has also strongly benefited from the legal constraint to replace the MTBE by ethanol as an
oxygenator for gasoline in the mid-2000s.

The 45-cents-per-gallon tax credit that had been available to blenders of ethanol and the 54cents-per-gallon tariff on imported ethanol used as fuel expired at the end of 2011. However, some of
biofuel credits were extended. Biodiesel income tax credit and mixture excise tax credit of $1 per
gallon were extended till end of 2013. Second generation biofuel producer tax credit $1.01 per gallon
(cellulosic ethanol) were extended till end of 2013.

In terms of second generation biofuels policies, there are multiple programs. Biomass Crop
Assistance Program provides financial assistance to landowners and operators that establish, produce,
and deliver biomass feedstock crops for advanced biofuel production facilities. Biorefinery Assistance
Program provides loan guarantees for the development, construction, and retrofitting of commercialscale biorefineries that produce advanced biofuels. With Bioenergy Program for Advanced Biofuels,
eligible producers of advanced biofuels, or fuels derived from renewable biomass other than corn
kernel starch, may receive payments to support expanded production of advanced biofuels. EPA
issued waivers that substantially reduced the cellulosic biofuels obligation under the RFS for 2010,
2011, and 2012.
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Appendix 3: Chinese Agricultural Policies

contributed by Huang Jikun, Qiu Huanguang, Yang Jun (Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy) ,
Chinese Academy of Sciences

1. Development of China’s Economy and Driving Forces
China’s agricultural sector has changed dramatically since late 1970s. It grew at about 4.6% annually
in the past three decades. There are a number of factors that have simultaneously contributed to
agricultural production growth. Three general categories of factors can be construed as the drivers of
China’s agricultural growth: Institutional Change; Marketization; and Investment

Institutional Change
The earliest empirical studies concluded that most of the rise in productivity in the early reform years
was a result of institutional innovations, particularly the household responsibility system (HRS), a
policy that gave individual farmers control and income rights in agriculture (McMillan et. al. 1989;
Fan 1991; Lin 1992). Past studies also show that since the HRS was completed in 1984, technological
change has been the primary engine of the agricultural growth (Huang and Rozelle 1996; Fan and
Pardey 1997; Huang et. al. 1999 and Jin et al. 2002).

Marketization
Marketing and price policy has been shown to have a sharp influence on the growth and structural
change in agriculture. China’s domestic markets—at least in agriculture—have become increasingly
integrated, efficient and competitive. A study by Huang and Scott (2006) examined the development
of China domestic integration by looking at the maize and soybean market. The study shows that in
1990s, only half of prices the 100 markets covered different areas of China moved together, while in
2001-2003, almost all market are well integrated. This is remarkable, given the fact that 30 years ago,
there were almost no free markets and agriculture was run as part of the planned economy.
China’s external trade environment has also changed remarkably. Tariffs have fallen and barriers have
been removed. According to a study by Huang et al. (2009), China’s Nominal Protection Rates (NPR)
on most agricultural commodities have been steadily declining in the past decades. For example, the
NPR of wheat has been declined from 47% in 1980-1993 to almost zero in 2000s. The NPRs of
livestock products has also been reduced largely. For example, the NPR of milk declined from more
than 75 percent in 1980s to 20 percent in 2000s. The most remarkable move was the signing of WTO
and China’s accession in 2001. Moreover, China moved from a regime in which most flows of food
were planned by the state to one in which the private sector is responsible for importing and exporting
decisions.
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Investment
Although the higher opportunity cost of land has also held back the growth of grain output throughout
the period, and that of certain cash crops since 1985, China’s agricultural production has thrived in no
small part due to investment. Irrigation has played a critical role in establishing the highly productive
agronomic systems in China. the proportion of cultivated area under irrigation increased from 18 per
cent in 1952 to about 60% in 2012 (NSBC, 2012).
The investment into agricultural R&D and China’s record in pushing agricultural technology from the
experiment stations into the field is no less remarkable. China was one of the first countries to extend
semi-dwarf varieties of rice in the development world in the 1970s. New varieties of wheat and hybrid
maize were extended in the 1970s. China was the first and only country to use hybrid rice in the
1980s. No country in the developing world has pushed plant biotechnology as aggressively as China.
Research shows that these new technological breakthroughs have been behind a lot of the rise of
production.

2. Major challenges of China’s Agricultural Economy and Rural Development
Rural incomes
While the incomes of rural peoples have risen through out the past 30 years and poverty rates have
fallen, incomes have been rising faster in the cities. This has caused sharply rising inequality. By any
measure of inequality (e.g., the Gini ratio) or by any observation (just take a trip that includes stops in
cities and countryside), there is a wide gap between rural and urban peoples. This possibly is worrying
if it would ever be translated into frustration, stagnation and disenfranchisement.
There also is a core set of people that are still mired in poverty. These have been the pockets of China
that have not been linked to the economy as a whole. They are poorly endowed with agricultural
assets. Their human capital is low. They are unable to take advantage of institutional change; emerging
markets or the investments being made.

Agriculture/Food economy

Demand-side factors
There are many drivers of changes to the demand for food in China. Population, income, urbanization
and biofuels all will affect the quantity and mix of food commodities. The impact of these different
factors are complicated—sometimes leading to higher demand; sometimes not. Their rate of change is
also evolving. Rapidly rising incomes will have wrenching effects on the demand for food. In case of
some basic food staples, like rice and wheat, the low, zero or negative income elasticities mean that as
China’s incomes grow, the demand for these commodities will not rise. However, as increasingly well
off consumers get fewer of their calories from rice and wheat, they will demand more from high value
commodities, like meat, fish, dairy and fruit. Urbanization has similar impacts, dampening the demand
for rice and wheat and raising the demand for meat, fish, dairy and fruit.
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Supply-side factors
While the successful technology innovation will help China to increase its agricultural productivity,
China may face great challenge in coming to grips with water scarcity. Rising demand for domestic
and industrial water uses poses a serious constraint to irrigated agriculture and increasing water
scarcity has come to be seen as a major challenge to the future food security and well-being of people
especially. This is particularly important in the North China Plain where most of China’s wheat and
also to some extent of maize are produced.
While the land policy helped China to increase agricultural productivity in the early reform period and
contributed significantly to reduction of China’s rural poverty, land holdings are so small that farming
activities alone cannot continue to raise the incomes of most rural households. The challenge is how
China can effectively establish linkages between rural and urban areas and encourage the large labor
shift out of agriculture. It is also important to make sure the institutional support structure will be in
place to keep productivity high as farm scale expands (e.g., mechanization; etc.).
Trends in environmental degradation suggest that there may be considerable stress being put on the
agricultural land base. While judicious use of modern technologies is essential to efficient food
production in globally, inappropriate uses, such as excessive application rates or imbalances in input
combinations, result in serious environmental problems and food safety concerns. Environmental
stresses have also been occurring in soil erosion, Stalinization, the loss of cultivated land, and decline
in land quality (Huang and Rozelle 1995).

Rural Development
The rural development challenge is really how to get most of the rural population connected into the
rest of China’s modernization trends. This is done by connections through markets—agricultural
commodity markets; agricultural input markets and, mostly, off farm employment labor markets. The
challenge is whether or not levels of connectivity are high enough? There are still hundreds of millions
of villages that do not have very good connections to roads. Productivity is still low because irrigation
systems are weak.
The biggest challenge is that of low human capital. Education and health are still poor for millions of
people. Less than 10 percent of rural students from poor rural areas attend college; less than 50 percent
attend high school. There are still high drop out rates from junior high school. Many neglected
diseases—anemia, intestinal worms, nearsightedness—still plague school-aged children, reducing the
quality of the education that they receive. Can China increase its level of educational attainment?
China the nutrition and health of the population increase? This is one of the most fundamental
challenges.

3. China’s Agricultural Policy in facing the challenges
In dealing with the challenges ahead, China has prepared its long-run development plan and policies
associated with this plan.
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3.1 Price support for major grains
Minimum prices for grains are set every year by the National Development and
Reform Commission (NDRC) in consultation with other governmental institutions. The
marketing entities responsible for intervention purchases at minimum prices are SINOGRAIN
(China Grain Reserves Corporation) and its branches, provincial grain reserve corporations, and
recently some big grain processing companies. Purchases at minimum prices are funded by
loans from the Agricultural Development Bank. The loans are recovered by commodity sales
later in the same marketing year or in subsequent years.
The minimum prices were first announced in 2004 for early indica rice and japonica
Rice, and in 2005 the coverage was extended to include middle and late indica rice, and in 2006
the coverage was further extended to include wheat. The purchases of grains at minimum prices
are geographically limited to provinces being major rice and wheat producers and in which the
above mentioned qualified marketing agencies operate. Each year the government adjusts the
minimum price levels based on the changes of production cost, and domestic situation of supply
and demand, and the price levels at international market. According the experiences in the past
few years, China increases the minimum prices by about 5-10% annually. For example, the
minimum procurement price for early indica rice in 2013 is raised to 2,640 yuan (420 U.S.
dollars) per tonne, up 10 percent from the price set for 2012. There are debates on the effects of
the minimum price support policy. The Chinese government claim that this policy has
significant effect in supporting agricultural commodity prices and production, but some studies
argued that given those minimum prices are normally much lower than the market price, it does
not really affect farmers’ decision in agricultural production.
Minimum prices for grains are closely linked with China’s grain reserve system which is under
the overall responsibility of the State Grain Administration (SGA). The grain reserve system
consists of four levels: central (national), provincial, prefecture, and county. The national level
reserve is handled by SINOGRAIN while sub-national reserves are under the responsibility of
local grain reserve corporations. SINOGRAIN is responsible for purchases of grains at market
or minimum prices (when it is above market price), storage, delivery, processing, and
import/export operations for the central grain reserves.
Government stocks consist mainly of wheat, rice and maize. According to the “Outline of
Middle and Long Term Plan for Grain Security (2008-20)” released by the government in
November 2008, the share of wheat and rice in the central reserve should increase to no less
than 70%. Data on overall grain stocks in China are not readily available. It is estimated that
national reserve for major grains such as rice, wheat, and maize is about 20-25% of each year’s
total production.
Selected other agricultural commodities are also subject to price support through “Temporary
Storage Program”, which started since 2008. Commodities covered by this policy include
maize, soybean, oilseeds, sugar, and cotton. When the prices of those five commodities are
low and subject to large pressure to decrease (normally at harvest time), the government will
set up a purchase target and buy in a given level of those commodities through national reserve
system to support the market prices. Those temporary storages will be released to the market
when there is short supply.
3.2 Agricultural Subsidy
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In 2000, China started the rural tax reform, and progressively implemented from 2003, attempts
to address the issue of the high tax burden on farmers. It is estimated that before the rural tax
reform, Chinese farmers have to pay about 10% of their annual net income for central and local
governments as taxes and fees (Aubert and Li, 2002). The rural tax reform started from
incorporating most agricultural taxes, fees and charges into one tax and then capped the tax at a
maximum rate (8.4%) relative to the annual grain-equivalent value of agricultural output for the
previous years. Reform included the removal of the Animal Slaughter Tax and of the Special
Agricultural Tax on all products except tobacco. In 2005, the government announced that
agricultural tax reform should be further accelerated with the aim of phasing out all national
farm taxes in 2006. In 2006 China totally eliminated national agricultural taxes that had been
implemented for thousand years.
Agricultural subsidies have increased significantly in China since 2004. The pilot policy for
grain subsidy was first implemented in Anhui and Jilin provinces in 2002. National wide
implementation of China’s grain subsidy policy was in 2004. With rising agricultural input
prices, aggregate input subsidy policy was initiated in 2006. Primary goals of the subsidy policy
are to enhance China’s grain security and improve farmers’ income (Central People’s
Government, China, 2008). Currently, major agricultural subsidies include grain subsidy,
aggregate input subsidy, seed subsidy and machinery subsidy. Grain and aggregate input
subsidies accounted for about 80 percent of total subsidies in 2004-2011 (Figure 10). These two
subsidies (thereafter, agricultural subsidies)6 reached 101.1 billion yuan (or USD 15.7 billion
with an exchange rate of 6.46) in 2011 (Figure 1), accounted for 2.41 percent of gross output
value of crop sector in the same year (NBSC, 2012).
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Figure 1. Trends of four categories of agricultural subsidies in China (billion yuan).
Source: China agricultural Development report

Grain direct payments started to be implemented nationally in 2004 to support grain
production and to increase grain producers’ incomes. Payments are based on current area sown
to rice, wheat or corn and are financed from the National Grain Risk Fund. Initially, payments
targeted 13 major grain producing provinces, but later they were extended to almost all
6

Huang et al. (2011) found that households could not divide the subsidies between grain subsidies (in Chinese-liangshi butie) and aggregate
input subsidies (nongzi zonghe butie), and they called these two subsidy payments “grain subsidies”. In this paper from here on, agricultural
subsidies include only grain and aggregate input subsidies. We do not include seed and machinery subsidies because we do not have good
data from our household survey to be discussed later.
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provinces. In general, the rate is at CNY 10-15 per mu (1/15 ha) (USD 22-33/ha), depending on
localities, but in some places like Beijing and Shanghai, the subsidy level may even exceed 50
CNY/mu (USD 109/ha) as central government funding can be supplemented from local sources.
The total grain direct subsidy is CNY 15.1 billion (USD 2.2 billion) is 2011.
Comprehensive subsidy on agricultural inputs was introduced in 2006. While the objective
of this subsidy is to compensate grain producers for an increase in prices of agricultural inputs
such as fertilizers, pesticides, plastic films and diesel, it is implemented as a payment per unit of
land, not necessarily sown to grains. This makes it a direct payment supporting farmers’
incomes. Budgetary transfers for this programme have constantly been increasing. In 2006 the
total budget for comprehensive subsidy is CNY 12 billion (USD 1.5 billion), and in 2011 it rose
to CNY 86 billion (USD 13.7 billion). It has thus become the most important single budgetary
transfer supporting agriculture.
Subsidy for the purchase of agricultural machinery was introduced in 2004. The subsidy is
available to individual farmers as well as so called specialized households and agricultural
machine service delivery organizations. The subsidy fund increased from CNY 480 million
(USD 58 million) in 2004 to CNY 17.5 billion (USD 2.8 billion ) in 2011. The programme is
implemented at the provincial level, and it is up to local governments to decide on the
machinery and models eligible for the subsidy. The subsidy has been used primarily to target
the mechanisation of grain harvesting and planting, but recently also cover the machines used
for cotton and forage production, as well as large machines used in livestock sector.
The total budget for New Variety Extension Payment, subsidies to support the sowing of
improved quality seeds and the extension of improved breeds of livestock, the so called, has
increased from CNY 6.7 billion (USD 0.9 billion) in 2007 to CNY 24.2 billion (USD 3.9
billion) in 2011. Apart from wheat, rice, maize and soybeans covered by the original scheme,
rapeseed and cotton were added in 2007, potatoes in 2009, highland barley in 2010 and, on a
pilot basis, peanuts in 2010. Moreover, support for improved breeds of swine, cows, sheep and
cattle has also been added to the programme. While the unit subsidy has remained unchanged at
CNY 10 per mu (USD 22/ha) for wheat, soybean, maize, early indica rice and rapeseed and at
CNY 15 per mu (USD 33/ha) for cotton, middle indica rice and Japonica rice, it has increased
from CNY 7 to 15 per mu for late indica rice in 2008. For newly covered crops (potatoes,
highland barley and peanuts) the rate has been fixed at CNY 10 per mu (USD 22/ha).
Accompanied with the rising agricultural subsidies are the debates on whether these subsidies
have achieved their policy goals. There is a consensus among scholars that agricultural
subsidies lead to improved rural household incomes (Xiao, 2011; Huang et al., 2011). They also
demonstrated that there were no significant statistical differences in the amount of agricultural
subsidies obtained by different income groups of farmers. However, the empirical evidences on
the effect of subsides on grain production show that there are very little impact (Jiang et al.,
2009; Du et al., 2010) or no impact (Huang et al., 2011) of agricultural subsidies on grain
production. For example, based on a national representative survey, Huang et al. (2011) show
agricultural subsidies did not distort producer’s decisions in terms of grain area or agricultural
input use and therefore did not affect agricultural production.
Besides the four major subsidies, China’s central government also provides other subsidies for
fishery, livestock, and grain productions. In 2011, the central government provided RMB 17.2
billion (USD 2.7 billion) as diesel subsidy for fishery farmers and companies; There is
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RMB13.7 billion (USD 2.2 billion) provided as compensation for livestock farmers in 8
provinces (Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, Gansu, Qinghai, Tibet, Ningxia, Yunnan, Sichuan ) where
some pasture lands are reserved for environmental protection; The central government also
provided RMB 23.6 billion (USD 3.8 billion) and RMB 3.3 billion (USD 0.53 billion) to
support the big grain and pig production counties. In 2011, the central government also
provided RMB 19.2 billion (USD 3.1 billion) as emergency support to alleviate negative
climate affects, such as drought and floods, etc.
3.3 Agricultural Insurance development in China
Since 2007, the Chinese government has supported farmers with agricultural insurance
premium subsidies, thereby making agricultural insurance affordable. The central government
subsidizes the national Multi-peril crop insurance (MPCI) pilot programme, which covers six
provinces and a number of major crop types. It also subsidizes the livestock programme,
covering breeding sows and cattle. In 2012, the pilot programme has been expanded to cover
the entire nation and include further crop types such as grains, cotton, oil plants and sugar
plants. The central government also plans to design and develop more insurance programmes
for forestry, swine and rubber. Additionally, some specialized crops that do not qualify for
central government subsidies are supported by provincial government subsidies.
In 2007, the central government allocated CNY 2.15 billion (USD 286 million) to subsidize
agricultural pilot insurance schemes, of which CNY 1 billion (USD 133 million) was allocated
to grain insurance in six provinces and CNY 1.15 billion (USD 153 million) for the insurance of
reproducible sows. The Ministry of Finance announced that the subsidy would increase to CNY
10.3 billion (USD 1.5 billion) in 2010. In general, for the pilot insurance scheme, the cost of
insurance fees is shared by the central government, local government and farmers themselves.
For crop insurance, about 40% of the insurance fee was covered by central government, 50% by
local government and 10% by farmers themselves, although there are variances across
provinces. The ratios for cow and reproducible sows were at 50%, 30% and 20%, respectively.
But, local governments in poor western/inland provinces often do not have the funds to
subsidize the agricultural insurance programme. In some cases, since local governments cannot
pay, the programme stalls and cannot be implemented in the area.
But in last several years, the budgetary allocations have consistently been higher than the actual
expenditures ( Figure 2). For example, the central government was authorized to payout almost
13 billion yuan in 2012. However, this past year they were only able to actually spend less than
9.1 billion yuan. The gap since 2008 has mainly been due to the failure of livestock insurance
expansion. The other is the implementation of agricultural insurance in western (poor)
provinces because local governments there can not meet the matching requirements. In new
programs, the central government often asked subnational governments in coastal provinces to
match 50% or more. In Western provinces, central government leaders are waiving or reducing
the matching requirements of subnational governments.
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Figure 2. Planned Budgetary Allocations and Actual Expenditures (million yuan) for Agricultural
Insurance by the Central Government, 2007 to 2012.
Source: Ministry of Finance Yearbook, 2012.

3.4 Overall support for agricultural and rural development
Government expenditures in most areas of agriculture have increased gradually during the reform
period and are expected to increase more in the coming decades. The nation has significantly increased
its investment in agriculture and rural development since late 1990s. In recent years the investment
into the community in terms of roads, irrigation, schools and drinking water has improved. The pace
of investment accelerated in recent years. Government investment in agriculture and rural
development has also been targeted at the rate not lower than overall growth of the governments’
revenue.
Total budget for overall support of agricultural and rural development in 2011 is RMB 2972.7 billion
(USD 479.5 billion), among which, RMB 1049.8 billion (USD 169.3 billion) are from central
government and the left are from subnational government. Major expenditures include: 1) RMB
1046.1 billion used for public investment on agricultural infrastructures, including agricultural
technology extension, investment in agricultural irrigation infrastructures, soil quality improvement,
support for farm organizations, and subsidy to agricultural insurance etc; 2) RMB 1650.5 billion for
public investment on rural development, such as rural education, rural health insurance, support to
poor and old peoples in rural areas, rural labor training, etc; 3) agricultural production subsidy, which
in total is RMB 140.7 billion as explained in the above; 4) expenditures on national agriculture
commodity reserve system, which is RMB 135.4 billion. Those expenditures include subsidy to
national agricultural reserve system, expenditure used for minimum price support, and cost to
implement the agricultural temporary reserve.

3.5 Agricultural R&D and Extension
While China’s agricultural success in the past three decades has come from several major
driving forces, agricultural productivity growth has been one of the primary sources of long
term agricultural growth (Jin et al., 2002). Sustained rises in agricultural investments and sharp
changes in technology and irrigation are responsible for a large part of rise in productivity. After
1985, the empirical literature is clear that technological change has been the main engine of
productivity growth (Huang and Rozelle, 1996; Fan and Pardey, 1997; Jin et al. 2002).
Agricultural R&D
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China’s agricultural R&D has many unique characteristics; it is a public system, large in size,
decentralized, and based on aggressive investment in both conventional and biotechnology.
Agricultural R&D is almost completely organized by the government and based on public
investment. Because of the role of the public, the goal of the system is to push the nation’s
agriculture towards the goal of national food security.
China has the largest agricultural R&D system in terms of staff in the world. Research staff
increased from about 22 thousand in 1979 to a peak of 102 thousand in 1985 when China was
preparing to enter an era of “Spring of Science” in the early reform period. However,
overburdened with many poorly trained staff that lacked sufficient funding, the number of
research staff has fallen after 1985. By 2010 we estimated that China still had at least 68
thousand research staff working in the public agricultural R&D system. More than 65 percent of
the scientists are working in the cropping sector, in particular, on rice, wheat and maize.
While at one time China’s agricultural R&D was underfunded, in recent years investment has
increased. After a short period of stagnated growth in the mid-1990s, growth accelerated
steadily thereafter. The annual growth rate of public spending on agricultural research and
development in real terms increased from an average of 5.5 percent in 1995-2000 to more than
16 percent in 2000-11. In 2010 China’s public agricultural R&D system is estimated to spend
about 30 billion RMB.
In contrast, the private sector is much smaller, although growth rates have been high in the past
decade. A survey conducted by the Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy of Chinese Academy
of Sciences showed that domestic private agricultural research investment reached 3.5 billion in
2006 (about 25% of public agricultural R&D), with the average annual growth of 27% in real
terms between 2000 and 2006.
Recently, investing in biotechnology has become one of China’s major priorities. In the mid1980s, China initiated its program on genetically modified (GM) crops and animals. Since the
middle 1990s, the growth of China’s agricultural biotechnology research investment has
accelerated. Investment increased from US$ 33 million in 1995 to nearly US$ 200 million in
2003 (Huang et al. 2005). In 2008, the State Council approved a new, major 12-year “Special
Program” to support GM rice, wheat, maize, soybean, cotton, hog, cow and sheep with a total
budget of 26 billion yuan (or US$ 3.8 billion).
There has been a distinct mix in the sources of technologies between domestic and foreign.
Because China’s agricultural R&D has been mainly dominated by the government and has had
a goal of national food security, public investment in domestic technologies has mainly focused
on staple foods, cotton and edible oil crops. In contrast, technologies for horticulture and
livestock have more relied on private and foreign technology.
Regardless of the source (domestic or foreign) or type of technology (cropping or livestock),
returns to agricultural R&D investment has been high. China’s crop yields are generally higher
than the world average. China supported more than 20 percent of the world’s population and
achieved nearly 98 percent overall food self-sufficiency in 2010 (despite per capita water
availability that is only one-fourth of the world average and arable land that accounted for only
8 percent of the world total).
While it has been successful, China’s R&D is also facing great challenges. Huang and Hu
(2009) show that, in comparison to other sectors in China, the public agricultural R&D is
relatively short of top scientists. There is also evidence that the system does not appropriately
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respond to the new and changing demands of farmer for technologies. Moreover, public R&D is
not only focusing on basic and strategic research, it is also doing a lot of applied research and
development of technologies that is able to be undertaken by the private sector.
In response to the challenges, China has released the 2012 Number 1 Document specifically
focused on innovation in agricultural science and technology and boosting agricultural
productivity. China is planning not only to increase its spending on agricultural R&D at an even
higher growth rate than in the past, but also to further reform its R&D system by trying to create
a clear division between public and private roles.
Agricultural Extension
China has the largest agricultural extension system in the world. Inherited from the time prior to
the reforms when China had a top-down, decentralized public agricultural extension system in
1980s, the number of extension staff rose to more than 450 thousands in the late 1980s. After
several rounds of reforms, in 2010 the system still had about 700 thousand staff members.
In contrast to the experience of China’s agricultural R&D, the extension system has experienced
a twisting path of reform. In the 1980s, the expansion of extension staff—especially those that
were drawing a wage were rising during the early reform period (in the 1980s and 1990s)—was
not accompanied with the corresponding rise of budget. The size of extension staff fell to less
than 300 thousand by 1992.
However, this fall in agricultural extension was accompanied by a short period of stagnation of
grain production in the early 1990s. This stagnation called for the attention of the leaders. A
movement to re-establish a strong public extension started in 1993. As a result, the extension
staff reached a peak of more than 1 million in 1999.
The build up of agricultural extension faltered in the late 1990s. The lack of sufficient budgetary
support induced extension agents in many provinces to seek to support themselves by carrying
out commercial activities, particular running business in agricultural inputs. Such activities
distracted the attention agents when they were doing their jobs and distorted the incentives to
provide unbiased, objective extension advice. Huang et al. (2009) showed that on average the
extension staff at township extension stations spent only 24% of their time on public extension
during this time.
After 2000, another set of reforms sought to curtail the problems faced by the extension system.
To do so, extension staffs were divided into two segments: in full time extension work and
commercial activities. The results, again, were mixed.
In response to the mixed results of early rounds of the extension reforms, in recent years China
has started a number of new reforms. The new reforms have been aimed at providing better
services to farmers and to stimulate the technology adoption of farmers by separating
commercial activities from public extension services, increasing the incentives and
responsibilities of the extension staffs, shifting personnel management from the township level
to the county level, and increasing budgetary support. Recent research shows evidence of a
more engaged and more effective extension.
Impact of Technology Change on Agricultural Productivity
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In part, at least, due to the investments into agricultural R&D and extension, technological
change has occurred in nearly every sub-sector of agriculture. China was one of the first
developing countries to develop and extend Green Revolution technology—in rice, wheat and
maize—in the 1960s to 1980s. Hybrid rice was developed by China’s scientists in the late
1970s.
Technology innovations in wheat, maize and cash crops have also been impressive. For
example, the average annual growth rate of wheat (3.0%) and maize (2.1%) were even higher
than that of rice (1.6%) between 1978 and 2010 (NBSC, 2011). The growth rate was even
higher for many cash crops (e.g., 3.2% for cotton) during the same period. Productivity in
animal sector has also increased. Moreover, for the entire reform period, trends in agricultural
labor productivity, measured as output per farm worker, parallel those of yield but are higher
since labor input for per unit of land has fallen over time (NBSC, 2011).
After the mid-1990s, China has also relied on innovation from plant biotechnology. The most
prominent innovation was China’s production and extension of domestically-produced GM
cotton varieties (Huang et al., 2002). Bt cotton has become one of most successful story of the
use of GM technologies in the developing world, a technological change that has benefited
millions of farmers. China also approved the commercialization of GM tomatoes, sweet
peppers, poplar trees and papaya. In 2009, the national biosafety committee issued biosafety
certificates for Bt rice and phytase maize.
Evidence from the literature shows that total factor productivity (TFP) trends have moved
largely in the same direction as yields (Jin et al., 2009). Research on TFP demonstrate that TFP
has steadily risen at rates of around 2 percent per year for grain and even higher for most
horticulture and livestock commodities (Fan, 1997; Jin et al., 2002 and 2009). These levels of
growth in TFP are high by international standards.
While there are several sources of growth of TFP, research has shown that technology change
accounts for most of the rise in TFP after the mid-1980s. For example, Jin et al. (2009) show
that technical change accounts for nearly all the rise for 15 major crops in 1995-2004. The new
varieties that China’s breeders were producing in the nation’s breeding program during the
1980s were making their way into the fields of farmers. The rise of technical change-based TFP
growth in cotton and horticultural crops after 1995 not only shows the effectiveness of China’s
domestic breeding programs, it also suggests that opening China to the import of new varieties
from outside of China is an effective way to improve technology and TFP.
3.6 Land policy
China initiated the Household Responsibility System (HRS) in 1979, which dismantled the
communes and contracted agricultural land to households, mostly on the basis of family size
and number of people in the household’s labor force. By 1984, about 99 percent of agricultural
land was contracted to all individual households for 15 years. At its conclusion, on average,
average farm size was about 0.6 hectare. One of the most important changes in recent years has
been that the duration of the use contract was renewed for additional 30 years until about 20252030.
With the issue of use rights, resolved, the government is now searching for a mechanism that
permits the remaining full-time farmers to gain access additional cultivated land and increase
their income and competitiveness. One of the main efforts is a decree of new Rural Land
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Contract Law. The Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress approved the Law
in 2006. According to this law, although the property rights over the ownership of the land
remains with the collective, the Law conveys almost all other rights to the contract holder that
they would have under a private property system. A study conducted by Center for Chinese
Agricultural Policy shows that the development of land rental market in China is accelerating in
recent years (Figure 3). The study shows that before 2000, less than 5% of farmers land was
rented in, while this number has increased to about 18 percent in 2008 (Gao et al., 2012).
According to the statistics of MOA, by the end of 2011, there are 15.2 million ha of agricultural
lands has been transferred, which account about 17.8 percent of China’s total agricultural land.
In the No.1 document of Community Party of China in 2013, in the next five years, the titling of
agricultural land use right will be finished, which will help to ensure farmers right in using their
agricultural land during the period of the contract (which is usually 30 years). We expect that
land use rights will be gradually moved to a permanent use rights status and farm size will be
also smoothly expanded in the coming decades.
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Figure 3: Development of China’s Rental Land Market (percent of land rented-in)

3.7 Biofuel policy
The Production of Bioethanol and biodiesel
China’s bioethanol production had rapidly expanded from 30 thousand tons in 2002 to
approximately 1.9 million tons in 2012, making China one of the largest producer of bioethanol
in the world. By the end of 2012, five large-scale bioethanol plants were under operation.
Between 2001 and 2004, four bioethanol plants using stale maize and wheat were approved and
established in Heilongjiang, Jilin, Anhui, and Henan provinces. However, with the running out
of stale grains in 2005, all of those four plants have converted to using fresh maize as the major
feedstock since then. In 2007, a cassava based bioethanol plant was approved and constructed
and it commenced operation in early 2008. The total maize consumed for bioethanol production
by the first four plants was approximately 4.25 million tons, accounting about 2.1 percent of
China’s total maize production in 2012. The annual output of the cassava based bio-ethanol
plant was about 100 thousand tons and the plant consumed 250 thousand tons of dry cassava.
In recognition of the threat posed by cereal-based biofuel production on food security, China
has also been experimenting with a range of non-cereal feedstock to produce bioethanol. Sweet
sorghum, sweet potato, sugarcane, and cassava are the major ones being considered to use. In
terms of cellulosic based bioethanol production, although there is no commercial operation yet
because of high production cost.
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Since 2001 China has developed a large and growing biodiesel producing capacity. By early
2012, China had a total of some 2.1 million tons of biodiesel producing capacity. However, in
comparison with ethanol, the biodiesel projects are smaller in size, more dispersed, and have
had much lower utilization rates due to shortage and instability of feedstock supply. For
example, the 2012 total biodiesel production is estimated at the level of 0.4 million tons only,
with a capacity utilization rate well below 20 percent. Unlike their US or EU counterparts, who
mainly use fresh vegetable oil or soybeans as feedstock, China’s plants have had to rely on the
salad oil waste, used oils, waste animal fats, and wild oilseed plants to produce biodiesel.
Given the shortage of crop-based feedstock supply, China has been looking to develop biodiesel
based on seeds of energy trees, such as Jatropha, Xanthoceras sorbifolia, and Pistacia chinensis.
Among various species of energy trees, Jatropha is often considered as one of the most
favorable feedstock trees in China, and is now the focus of the country’s biodiesel program. The
State Forestry Administration (SFA) records show that Jatropha area reached 15 million ha in
2010. However, total seed output is still at a very low level because most of the Jatropha tree
was planted after 2005. Jatropha is mainly planted in subtropical areas of China including
Yunnan, Sichuan, and Guizhou provinces.
Legislations and Policies on Liquid Biofuel Development
The Renewable Energy Law of China was passed in the National People’s Congress in March
2005 and came into effect on 1 January 2006. The law sets out definitions of biofuels and
confirms China’s commitment to encouraging the use of biomass fuels. It establishes a
Renewable Energy Fund specifically to assist with biofuel technology research and
development, standards development and demonstration projects and to support biofuel
investigation, assessment of raw materials resources, information dissemination and domestic
related equipment manufacturing. Also under the guidelines of the Renewable Energy Law, the
government guaranteed a market for the bioethanol produced of the big-four state-owned plants.
Nevertheless, private plants are not allowed to enter the E10 market.
However, with the concerns of potential negative impacts of biofuel on food security,
In 2006, NDRC issued a policy announcement reaffirming that any new bioethanol plant must
be approved by the Central Government before construction. To encourage the production of
non-cereal based bioethanol, the MOF also announced that it will provide financial support to
non-cereal bioethanol plants in the form of low interest loans and direct subsidies.
On 31st August 2007, the NDRC issued the Middle and Long Term Development Plan for
China’s Renewable Energy. The plan clearly stated that “biofuel must not compete with grain
over land, it must not compete with the food that consumers demand, it must not compete with
feed for livestock, and it must not inflict harm on the environment.” The targets for annual
bioethanol production were scaled down from the original ambitious figure of 6 million tons by
2010 and 15 million tons by 2020 to a more realistic one of 4 million tons by 2010 and 10
million tons by 2020. Under the guidelines of this national plan, the Ministry of Agriculture
(MOA) also laid down the Development Plan of China’s Agricultural Bioenergy Industry
(2007–2015). In the same year, the first cassava-based plant for bioethanol production, Guangxi
COFCO Bioethanol Company, was approved by the NDRC.
In comparison with the bioetnanol sector, policy provisions in the biodiesel sector have lagged
behind and been less developed. There has been no policy scheme analogous to the bioethanol
pilot program to promote biodiesel development. According to the Middle and Long Term
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Development Plan of China’s Renewable Energy, annual production of biodiesel is targeted at
0.2 million tons for 2010 and 2 million tons for 2020. In order to achieve the targets of biodiesel
production and to avoid the potential conflict with food security, China has been encouraging
the production of biodiesel from non-edible tree-based feedstock. Although the 2007 version of
the Development Plan of China’s Agricultural Bioenergy Industry (2007–2015) considers
rapeseed produced on fallow land as a potential feedstock for biodiesel production, in the later
years crop-based biodiesel has been almost completely excluded from the spectrum of
government consideration.
3.8 Farm organization
Because of the structure of China’s agricultural sector, policy markets are also advocating the
creation of farm associations. With better organizations, leaders can more effectively shift
technologies and fiscal resources that used to be used to support China’s expensive price
subsidization schemes (including both domestic and international trade subsidies) to
productivity- enhancing investments and marketing infrastructure and food quality and safety
improvements. Figure 4 shows the percentage of villages in China that with farmer professional
economic cooperatives. It shows that the in recent years, the farm association has been growing
fast in China, and by 2008, about 22% of villages in China has at least one farmer professional
economic cooperatives (Deng et al., 2010). By March 2012, the national farmers' professional
cooperatives registered 550 thousand (including branch offices).
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Figure 4: Shares of Villages in China with Farmer Professional Economic Cooperatives (%)

4.9 Trade policy
China has become one of the most liberalized countries in agricultural trade. As shown in
figure 5, China’s average import tariff of agricultural commodities has reduced gradually from
42.2% in 1992 to 15.2% in 2010. It is worth noting that China’s agricultural trade liberalization
began before China’s WTO accession. The agricultural average import tariff dropped
dramatically from 42.2% in 1992 to 21% during 1992-2001. After China’s WTO accession,
China’s agricultural import tariff has been reduced future following China’s commitments. The
average agricultural import tariff dropped from 21% in 2010, the year China join WTO, to
15.2% in 2010. China’s agricultural import tariff is much lower than the global average level,
only one quarter of it.
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Figure 5: China’s agricultural average import tariff (%)

China’s import tariff varies widely among different agricultural commodities. As shown in
figure 6, China’s import tariff of cereal is very low in a range of 1%-3%. For example, the inquota tariff of rice, wheat and maize is only 1% (Even up to 2012, China’s import volumes of
three staple crops are still lower than import quota). Import of soybean only confronts the 3%
import tariff. For animal products, the import tariffs are relatively higher, which vary in 6%10%. However, such import tariff levels, no doubt, is much lower comparing to other countries.
The sugar, vegetable and processed food are the top three agricultural commodities in term of
import tariff. Sugar is highest protected agricultural commodities globally. So as China and its
in-quota import tariff is 15%.
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Figure 6: China’s import tariff of different agricultural commodities in 2010 (%)

Commodities such as rice, wheat, sugar, cotton and some chemical fertilizers are subjected to
tariff rate quotas (TRQ) and state trading. Tobacco also subjects to subject to state trading.
China's TRQ system includes criteria for allocating part of the quota to a state-trading enterprise
(STE) and part to a private enterprise. In 2008, STEs had the right to import 90% of the wheat
quota, 60% of corn, 50% of rice, 70% of sugar, and 33% of cotton. Imports of tobacco remain
under the state monopoly.
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In recent years, China has also signed a number of bilateral FTAs, including with New Zealand
(2008), Singapore (2008), Peru (2009) and Costa Rica (2010). Negotiations on FTAs with
Australia, Gulf Cooperation Council, Iceland, and Norway are in progress. As of 1 January
2009, unilateral preferential tariffs on certain products were offered by China to 41 least
developed countries. China intends to increase the coverage of this scheme to 95% of imports
from LDCs. The China-ASEAN Free Trade Area (CAFTA) came into effect on 1 January 2010
reducing tariffs on about 90% of product categories to zero on trade between China and Brunei,
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. By 2015 the agreement will be
extended to include the four remaining ASEAN members: Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar and Viet
Nam. As a result of the agreement, China will cut its tariffs on imports from ASEAN countries
from an average of 9.8% to 0.1%. Meanwhile, the average tariff rate on Chinese goods sold in
ASEAN countries will decrease from 12.8% to just 0.6%.
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